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While serving as biology instructor at St. John's College, the 
author became interested in developing a series of learning e:x;periences 
" 
based upon field work. Detailed studies concerning thei~eli.tionship of 
,· 
field work and biology instruction are not abundant, but some, notably 
that of Hibbs (reported in Hurd, 1961) indicate that outdoor laborator-
ies have "unequaled learning opportunities. 11 A quick perusal of recent 
high school biology curricular innovations (AIBS, 1964) and professional 
journals (ijABT, 1966) indicate that considerable emphasis is placed 
upon field work. In·particular, the adaptations and interrelationships 
of living things and their ecological and geographical distribution are 
aspects of the biology program which can be readily studied in the 
outdoor laboratory. 
An immediate need was the determ:i,nation of those plants which 
typically occurred in the local area. Aftermpk:i,ng observations and 
periodic collections, it became evident that the flora was quite varied. 
A search of the literature failed to yield much in.formation concerning 
the plants of Cowley C0unty. Personal communication from the truco-
nomists at Kansas State University and the University of Kansas· 
emphasized the need for further study of the local vegetation. 
It was felt that a study of Cowley County flora would. serve a 
dual purpose. Not only would such a study . add to our knowledge of 
Kansas flora, and it would also provide for the subsequent development 
of field learning e.:xperiences which could be used in the class room. 
iii 
Twelve collecting stations were selected which had different 
ecological conditions. These were visited at two week intervals during 
the growing season •. In addition, collections were made at many other 
sites through0ut the county to provide as complete a list of plants as 
possible. 
Spec;!Jn.ens were prepared in accordance with standard herbarium tech-
niqu.es. They were critically studied with the aid of monographs and 
similar treatments when these were available and pertinent •. Voucher. 
specimens of all taxa found within Cowley County were deposited in the 
herbarium of Oklahoma State University (OKLA). An incomplete second 
voucher spec:im.ens set was deposited with the herbarium of Kansas State 
University (KSC). Additional duplicates of the collections have been 
retained by the author and are in his personal herbarium and in the 
herbarium. of St •. John 1s College, Winfield •. Some plants collected by 
earlier botanists have been utilized in the study. Where possible, 
these have been examined and verified by the author and are designated 
by the citation of the collector and collection number followed by the 
Lanjou and Steflau (1959) abbreviation of the herbarium holding the 
collection. Where the inclusion is based on published record only, the 
author and date of the publication is noted. 
Most of the work connected with this study was carried out at 
Oklahoma State University where the library and herba.rium were at the 
writer's disposal., He is very grateful for these and other privileges 
granted to him during the course of this study. He particularly 
appreciated the helpful suggestions of Drs. L. H. Bruneau and W. W. 
'" 
Marsden, the constant encouragement and help received from Dr •. U. T. 
Waterfall during the course of the study, the assistance of Dr. K •. E • 
. . iv 
Wiggins in the selection and definition of the problem and his encour-
agement throughout the entire program, and the aid rendered by his wife 
who typed labels, mounted his own study specimens and collected in 
certain areas. 
'.I'he writer also wishes to thank Dr. R. L •. McGregor, Curator of the 
Herba.rium at the University of Kansas, and Dr •. T. M. Ba.rkely, Curator 
of the Herba.rium at Kansas State University, for graciously allowing 
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CHAPTER I 
PHYSICAL FEATURES AND CLIMATE 
This brief review of the physical features and climate of Cowley 
County will give a condensed view of some important factors which in-
fluence plant populations in the area under study. 
LOCATION AND SIZE 
Cowley County is in the southermnost tier of counties in Kansas. 
Iocated approximately 12a miles from the eastern border of Kansas, it 
is bounded on the east by Elk and Chautauqua Counties, on the north by 
Butler County, ·on the west' by Sumner County, and on the 'south by Kay 
and Osage Counties, Oklahoma. 
The County is in the Osage Plains and'the Arkansas River Iowlands 
sections of the Central Lowland Physiographic Province. (Schoewe, 1949) 
It is drained by the Arkansas River and tributaries. 
The fourth largest county in the state, Cowley County extends 35 
miles from north to south and 34.5 miles from east to west. It has an 
area of 728,960 acres. (Schoewe, 1948) 
TOPOGRAPHY 
The surface features of Cowley County are directly related to the 
type of rocks that crop out. Except for the western one-sixth, lime-
stone and shale alternate. The li.ni~stone., more resistant to weathering, 
1 
comprises the numerous benches found throughout the area. The softer 
shale beds, more easily eroded, form the many depressions and valleys 
typical of the eastern part of the county. 
2 
Although the actual delimitation of the Flint Hills of Kansas has 
not yet been completed to the satisfaction of all concerned, most botan-
ists and agronomists accept a broad interpretation of this province in 
which the southern portion extends into or through Cowley County. 
(Mead, 1900; Schoewe, 1949; Bidwell, 1966) The Flint Hills form a broad 
inverted triangle through central Cowley County and are characterized 
by rolling surfaces with many deep cut valleys and narrow, steep-sloped 
divides which are often flat topped. In a small portion of extreme 
eastern Cowley County, the Osage Plains with their characteristic north-
south ranges of hills and ea:st-facing limestone escarpments are:_;:f'ound. 
The plains of the Great Bend Prairie Province are found in western 
Cowley County. East of Arkansas City there is a relatively small area 
of sandy upland hills which border the Arkansas River. (Stevens, 1961) 
Level or faintly undulating land areas occur in several parts of 
the county~ These are found in higher situations, and in low areas 
bordered by higher undulating country$ Some areas are encountered in 
which the surface seems to be perfectly level. 
In elevation above sea level, Cowley County ranges from 900 feet 
in the southeast to about 1,500 feet in the northwest. The general 
elevation of the county is about 1,250 feet above sea level. 
(Schoewe, ;t.949) 
The Arkansas River, crossing the county in the southwest, receives 
most of the surface drainage of the county. Principle tributaries flow 
in a southerly direction and include the ,Otter, Cedar, and Rock Creeks 
3 
in the east and the Walnut River, Spring and Grouse Creeks in the west. 
The streams in the eastern part of Cowley County tend to have wide, 
deep valleys witJi steep to precipitous sides. 
GEOLOGY 
Rocks that underlie the county but do not crop out within it vary 
in age from Precambrian to Late Permsylvanian. Outcropping rocks are 
from the Late Pennsylvanian to Recent. (Bass, 1929) Pennsylvania.n 
limestones and shales are e.xposed throughout the county, e.xcepting the 
lowlands of the southwest and other stream beds. In the southwest are 
Pleistocene deposits of eolian silts and water depositi0n of sediments 
caused., in part., by runoff of glacial waters from the north. The flood 
plain.of the Arkansas River represents alluvian deposits of the Recent 
Stage of the Pleistocene (BB3Il,e, 1962) 
SOIIB 
Although there are over twenty soil types found in Cowley County, 
five types are most commonly encountered. In the southeast one finds 
chiefly Summit silty clay loam •. This soil type is extensively used 
as pasture and hayland, and is found in hilly areas. · The Gerald silt 
loam which comprises much of the remaining upland area of the county is 
largely in cultivation, much of it in wheat. Bottom-land typeswl').ich 
are important are the Canadian silt loam.and Osage silty-clay and clay 
soils. These are found in the valleys of all streams except the 
Arkansas River where the Arkansas fine and vezy fine sands a;re found. 




The climate of Cowley County is continental. Summer temperatures 
tend to be warm, if not actually hot. The average July humidity varies 
from 40 per cent during~the afternoon and evening to 80 per cent during 
the cooler early morning hours. January humidity varies from 60 to 
4 
Bo per cent. Warm, dry southerily winds may cause much evaporation, · and 
if prolonged, may bring about plant dam.age. Winters are generally not 
severe. Winfield temperatures for a 45 year period average 33.2° Fah-
renheit for January and 80.9° F. for July. The mean maximum temperature 
for July is 93.2° F., with the mq.X:i.mum recorded high reaching 115° F. 
. ·.. '•\t,. 
In January the mean minimum temperature is 22.6° F. and the record low 
temperature is -20° F. The average temperatures for January during 1966 
and 1967 were 30.5<;> F, and 36. 7° F., respectively. 1 July average 
temperatures were 83.9° F. and 76.2° F., respectively. 
Typical of grassland areas, precipitation is heaviest through late 
spring and early SUIT1I11er a;nd lightest during the winter. Forty-five year 
records kept at Winfield indicate that the average annual precipitation 
is 32.90 inches. May and June are the months in which the precipitation . 
is highest, averaging 4. 71 and 4.88 inches, respectively. - ne·cember and 
January are the months in which the precipitation is lowest., averaging 
1.25 and 1.35 ;inches, respectively. Gem~rally, Cowley CGUnty receives 
less than twelve inches of snow yearly. 
1The cliin.atological data for the 7ears 1966 and 1967 were made 
available through the courtesy of Carl Whitson, Winfield Cooperative 
Observer of the Uriited States Weatheri Bureau. 
5 
Du.ring 1966 and 1967, considerable variation in precipitation over 
the average pattern occurred. In 1966, the armual rainfall was 24.14 
inches, 27 per cent less than normal. The early months of 1967 were 
also marked with relatively low precipitation amounts. During June and 
July, however, 15.92 inches of rain fall, ending the dry conditions 
which had prevailed during the ear:cy- part of this study. 
The average date for the last killing frost in spring is 15 April, 
and the date for the first killing frost in fall is 20 October. The 
average length of the growing season is 188 days, but the season varies 
from 141 to 213 days. The last killing frost in spring for which 
records are available was 20 May (1894) and earliest killing fall frost 
was 26 September (1912). 
The average armual number of clear days exceeds 162. Partly 
cloudy days number less than 112, and cloudy days exceed 90. Possible 
sunshine is approxim~tely 75 per cent for SUIIIIller and 60 per cent for 
winter. 
The prevailing wind direction in the county is southerly, though 
northerly winds frequently occur through December, January, and· 
February. Average hourly wind velocities are between ten and twelve 
miles per hour, depending upon the season. 
CHAPTER II 
EARLY TAXONOMIC HISTORY 
EARLY BOTANICAL EXPIDRERS 
In the Nineteenth Century a number of botanists and naturalists 
were exploring .the newly acquired Louisiana Purchase. Traveling chief-
ly by water, they explored many miles of this land along the important 
waterways, including the Arkansas River. However, there is no evidence 
that any passed through Cowley County. Some, such as Abert in 1848, 
traveled southwest from Kansas City to the great bend area of the 
Arkansas River and then on west. Others, such as Nuttall in 1819, 
traveled up the Arkansas River from Arkansas but turned west before 
reaching Cowley County. (McKelvey, 1955) Trecul, in 1848, collected· 
on the Marias des Cygnes River in Eastern Kansas, but his exact route 
is not known. It is possible that he was in Cowley County, but since 
all of his collections and records were lost on the trip, one can not 
be certain. (McKelvey, 1955) 
The first records of Cowley County Plants are attributed to botan-
ical workers associated with the colleges of the state. In 1872, Ja H. 
Carruth, botanist at what is now the University ~f Kansas, published a 
catalog of Kansas flora which listed 1,082 plant species for the state. 
This list included no citations from Cowley County. Five years later, 
(Carruth, 1877) he reported additions to.this list and specifically 
6' 
7 
thanked a Mr. James Wilson, amateur botanist from .Arkansas City, for 
sending material to him from Cowley County. This material included nine 
state records and several other interesting plants. 
Later, Mo A. Carleton (reported by Holzinger, 1892) collected in 
Cowley County. He had made a collecting. t~ip from Ve,nita., Oklahoma, 
west to the Creek and Seminole Nations, and then across the southern 
tier of counties in Kansas to the northwest pa.rt of Texas. His return 
brought him to south central Kansas. In early September he collected 
fourteen species from the county, all near Arkansas City. These includ-
ed four Q._qmpositae, two~horbiaceae, two Convolvulaceae, and one each 
of Legiuninos.~, Onagraceae, Acanthaceae., Urticaceae., Am.aranthaceae., and 
f!_biatf!!, 
The most intensive early collecting in Cowley County was done 
under the direction of A. So Hitchcock, botanist at what is now Kansas 
State University. He and several associates were involved in the 
preparation of a state flora. Consequently, there were many collecti..~g 
trips throughout the state. Three collectors worked in the county at 
this time and their material is in the herbarium. of Kansas State Uni-
versity (KSC) 
Two publications of A. So Hitchcock yield some insight into the 
early knowledge of Cowley County florao Based upon his own collecting,, 
the collections of students and associates, and upon specimens sent :in 
by interested residents, he compiled a number of distribution maps of 
Kansas plants showing plant distribution by counties. In 1895, the 
Tbird Report of Kansas Weeds (Hitchcock and Norton, 1896) listed 209 
species, none of which were cited from the county. Two years later, 
the Sixth Report (Hitchcock and Clothier, 1898) listed 208 species, 
8 
95 of which were documented with a Cowley County specimen. 
In 1898, the Maps of Kansas Flora.a series of maps illustrating 
the distribution of the flowering plants by counties, was published in 
the Industrialist. (Hitchcock, 1898) Of the 1,318 maps, 308 showed 
specimens from Cowley County. 
B. Bo Smyth, curator of the State Museum of Natural History in 
Topek~carried on the work of assembling a state flora after Professor 
Hitchcock left Kansas State University. He did not live to complete 
this list~ though about a third of it was published. (Smith, 1911; 
1912) Unfortunately, voucher specimens are not available for many of 
the plants in his list. Few additions were made to the flora of 
Cowley County during this time. 
By 1940, Gates was able to report 403 species from Cowley County 
in hi.s Flora of Kansas~ Other collectors (McGregor and Horr, 1950; 
Horr and McGregor, 1951) have since added a few new species to the 
county flora, but there has been little bo~anical activity in Cowley 
CQ,UJT!:iy si.noe the time of Mark White, G •. L. Clothier, a.nd W. Se WhiJ,f~)rd. 
Never has there been any systematic collecting. 
EARLY OBSERVATIONS OF THE VEGETATION 
The first reported observations concerning Cowley County vegeta= . 
tion were made by the members of the surveying team which mapped out the 
southern boundary of Kansas in 1857. There have been three private 
journals of this survey published, two of which contain brief observa-
tions of the vegetation of the county before the white settlers arrived. 
Caldwell (1937) has edited the journals of Hugh Campbell 3 astronomical 
computeri who noted on 30 June, 
••• passed highest ridge, between the waters 
flowing east and those ;running west in the Ar-
kansas River, from thence we rapidly descended 
and encamped on Spr. Creek L-Beaver Creek:! 
••• country ••• a high rolling plain cover-
ed with fine grass ••• In the timber of the 
creek I noticed a large walnut and mulberry 
trees. 
9 
On 1 July, he wrote that 11Grazing in the vicinity is excellent." On the 
next day he recorded 
The Arkansas River at this point is about 300 
yards wide, the waters are muddy, not quite as 
much so, as those of the Mississippi or Rio 
Brovo. Its valley is wooded and about two miles 
in width, the main bottom here, being on the 
east side. On the west it is a rolling prairie 
as far as the eye can see, affording excellent 
grass. 
The journal of J.E. Johnston, Captain of the military escort, 
(edited by Miller, 1932) contains a few additional observations. In 
describing Beaver Creek, he writes., "· •• slope gentle, good deal of 
timber below L-his crossing pointJ.u Eight miles west, he notes that 
the party 11 ••• crossed a little stream; clear, cool water, skirted 
with wood. 11 A mile further, he notes another little creek, 
lined with timber., in a very narrow valley, one 
and one-fourth mile from its mouth in the Arkan-
sas. The soil passed over today is much like that 
east of the Verdigris. The grass knee high and 
very thick and fresh looking • 
. Reports of early pioneers add little to the above accounts. Mrs. 
:rti 
M. S. Walker (1934) describes the use of native timber in the constru~f ,, ... 
tion of the homestead, thus collaborating the presence of useful timber 
along the streams. Mrs. E. K. Moore (1967), in describing her early 
days in Cowley County, mentions a situation where her family was unable 
to find the home of a friend on the prairie because the tall grasses 
"hid it from our view. 11 
10 
Though the above descriptions are incomplete, it is not difficult 
to picture prairies of mixed and tall grasses bordering stream valleys 
with broad expanses of good timber. Today there are narrow scattered 
stands of timber along the Arkansas River, usually on poor soils not 
suited for cultivation. Timber along the streams has yielded to the 
need for cultivated land and stands are restricted to very narrow belts, 
though stands of timber are sttll found on steep and rocky hillsides 
which often border streams. In the west and northwest most of the 
prairie has been proken and now supports cultivated crops, chiefly 
wheat. In sections of eastern and central Cowley County there are 
extensive tracts of the original prairie, often heavily grazed. 
CHAPTER III 
ECOIDGY 
Although Cowley County represents a transition from the Osage 
Plains on the east to the Arkansas River Lowlands to the west, the vege-
tation is typically prairieo Depending upon definition, the county lies 
in the more westward part of the tall-grass prairie or the more eastward 
part of the mixed-grass prairie. It is to be expected, then, that plant 
species of both prairie types will be found in the county• s flora. 
···" 
The present vegetation differs from that of· the original vegeta:(;: . 
. ··· 
tion due to the disturbance of ax, plow, and grazing. Since there is 
little information available concerning the early flora, it is difficult 
to estimate the extent of this difference. According to Weaver (1954), 
light grazing (or other light distrubance) involves only a shift in 
numbers, not in species composition of the native prairie. McGregor 
(1948) compared the flora of Douglas County with the early lists of 
Kansas plants prepared by Carruth (1877). He noted no important differ-
ences in species composition. It is probable that the prairies of Cow-
ley County differ from those of one hundred years ago only in the extent 
of the area covered rather than in composition of the present flora. 
There are several general plant groupings found in Cowley County. 
Of these, six types have been selected as representing the most common 




Southeast of Arkansas City north of the Arkansas River there are 
sandy hills which support a fairly dense stand of timber. The dominant 
tree is Quercus marilandica. Toward the base of the hills in the 
Arkansas River valley, Quercus Muhlenbergii, Carya cordiforrnis, Ulmus 
americana, and Celtis occidentalis are common. Understory plants con-
s i st of shrubs such as Symphoricarpos orbiculatus, ~ copallina, Rhus 
glabra, and Ru.bus occidentalis. 
The vernal aspect of the upland woods includes such early flower-
ing species as Hedyotis crassifolia, Claytonia virginica, Viola papilio-
nacea, and Draba brachyca.rpa •. Later flowering vernal plants include 
Erythronium album, Viola Kitaibaliana, var. Rafinesquii, Erysimum 
repandum, Descuraina pinna ta, Carydalis micrantha, Geranium carolinianus, 
Nothoscordum bivalve, Galium Aparine, Achillea lanulosa, Oxalis 
violacea, var. violacea, mi fYErh·opappus scaposus. 
Prominent among the estival species of the upland woods are Acaly-
pha virginica, !· gracilens, var. monococca, Mollugo verticillata, 
Ceanothus americanus, Tephrosia virginica, Arnorpha canescens, Desmodium 
illinoense, £• sessilifolium, Cassia fasciculata, Apocynum cannabinum, 
var . hypericifolium, Aster ericoides, Chrysopsis pilosa, Solidago ulmi-
folia, Asclepias tuberosa, Verbena canadensis, Plantago virginica, ~· 
Purshii, Polytaenia Nuttallii, Talinum parviflorurn, Cyperus ovularis , 
and Parietaria pensylvanica. 
Autumnal species include Andropo~on scoparius, Sporobolus asper, 
.... 
Panicum lanuginosum, var. fasciculatum, ~· sphaerocarpon, !:_. oligosan-
~, Lespedeza stipulacea, Vernonia Baldwinii, Eupatorium serotinum, 
Solidago ulmifolia, and Conyza canadensis. 
13 
LOWLAND WOODS 
Along the streams and rivers of the county there are wooded areas 
which are more mesic than the upland woods. These extend over flood 
plains and adjacent hillsides. Dominant hillside trees in this associa-
t ion consi st of Quercus Muhlenbergii~ ~· Shumardii, Carya cordiformis , 
and Ulmus a.mericana. Along the lowlands one finds Quercus macrocarpa, 
,Juglans nigra, Fraxinus pennsylvanica, var. subintegerrima, Acer Negundo , 
var. Negundo, Gymnocladus dioica, Morus rubra, and!:!· nigra. Populus 
del toides , ~int erior,£· nigra, and Platanus occidentalis are f ound 
along t he stream margins. 
Shrubs include Symphoricarpos orbiculatus, Euonymus atropurpureus, 
Cornus Drummondii, Cercis canadensis, Aesculus glabra, and occasionally 
St aphylea trifoliata and Asimina triloba. Woody vines include Smilax 
herbacea, var. lasioneuron, S. tamnoides, Celastrus scandens, Partheno-
, -
cissus quinquefolia, Vitis vulpina, y. cinera, and y. riparia. 
Spring herbaceous plants include~ divaricata, var Laphamii, 
Oxalis strict a, Carex Davissii, Q• Mead~i, Ruella strepens , Ellisia 
Nyctelea, Di.cent r a cucullaria, Viola papilionacea, Ranunculus abor tivus, 
Galium Apa.rine , Parietaria pensylvanica, and Chaerophyllum procumbens. 
Sumer plants include Galium circaezans, var. hypomalacum, Elymus 
virginicus , Polygonum punctatum, Sanicula canadensis, Geum canadensis , 
var . camporum, Campanula americana, var. illinoensis , Ur t ica dioica, 
Laportea canadensis , Zizea aurea, Bromus purgans, Scrophularia marilandi-
~, Leersia oryzoides, Muhlenbergia sobolifera, Silene stellata, Cheno-
podium h.ybridum, var. gigantospermum, Q• Standleyanum, and Phryma 
leptostachya. 
Serotinal species include Uniola latifolia, Thalictrwn dasycarpum., 
var. bypoglaucum, Verbesina virginica., Verbena urticifolia., !u,patorium 
rugosa., Actinomeris alternifolia, Sicyos angulatus, .Ambrois:ia,trifida, 
var. texana, Tovara virginic!, and Bidens bipinnata. 
PRAIRIE WOODLANDS 
In addition to these woodlands, there are areas .in which trees., 
small stands to scattered individuals., are intermixed with the prairie. 
Species common to both can be found in these prairie woodlands. 
HYDROPHYTIC ZONES 
In Cowley County there are many farm ponds (usually with less 
than an acre of surface area), a few gravel pits, and Cowley County 
State Lake. The structure of vegetation around these bodies of water 
is clearly seen in zonation. The middle of these ponds and lakes, if 
about 20 feet deep, support a number of species which comprise the sub-
merged aquatics. These include Potam.ogeton diversifolius, E· foliosus~ 
var. foliosus, f· pusillus, var. minor., and Ceratophyllum demersum. 
As the water depth decreases, various floating plants are found. 
These plants are rooted on the bottom but have long petioles or stems 
which allow the leaves to float on the water. These include Nuphar 
advena and Potamogeton diversifolius. Nearer the shores Jussiaea 
peploides, var. glabrescens and Bacopa rotundifolia are often found. 
In the shelter of these floating plants the free floaters such as Spiro-
~ polyrhiza., Lemna minor and !!• perpusilla are· common. 
Along the shore there are many plants which, though often rooted 
below the water, have their foliage raised above the water surface. 
15 
These include Scirpus validus, ~· americanus, Typha latifolia, forma 
I 
iatifolia, and Typha angustifolia. Juncus Torreyii, Sagittaria brevi-
rostraJ .§.• latifolia, §.• ambigua, .§.• ca.lycina., Alisma Plantago-aquatica, 
Eleooharis Engelmania, !• macrostachyaJ and !· obtusa, var. obtusa grow 
I 
around the margins where the water level often fluctuates. 
The next zone, the land margin of the pond, usually has sedges, 
grasses, and a few forbs present with an occasional woody plant. These 
include Carex Meadii, 2.· ,rolpinoidea, Cyperus acuminat-u.s, £• esculentus, 
£• setigerus, Tripsacum dactyloides, uiersia oryzoides, Cicuta maculata, 
and Eclipta ~· Cephlanthus occidentalis., Salu nigra., Cornus 
Drum:mondii, and Populus deltoides are the common woody species. 
The final zone is characterized by the climax (or subclimax) 
association of the area., usually prairie or wooded lowland. , 
Although the vegetation of streams and rivers has been described 
along with the oak-hickory association of the lowland w9ods, some plants 
are found near or in the water which are not found elsewhere. In small 
spring fed streams, Nasturtium officinale and Veronica Anagallis-
aquatica may be found rooted in the gravelly soil under the shallow 
watero Sagittaria latifolia is noiunco:mm.on _and. Scirpus ·_americanus., S. 
lineatus 3 §.• pallidus., ~· validus, var. creber, and various species of 
Polygonurn are often found along the margins of these streams. Duckweeds, 
Spirodela pol;yrhiza, Lemna minor and!!• perspusilla., are often floating 
on the still waters. 
Along the margin of the Arkansas River, vegetation includes 
Oyperus paJ,udosis, Bidens cernua, .Ammania cocc:i,.nea, Ranunculus scleratus~ 
Echinochloa crusgalli, Poqgonum permsylvanicum, Sc-!:ryus americanus, and 
§.• validus, var. c;:reber. 
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ARKANSAS RIVER VALLEY 
The sandy valley of the Arkansas River has mixed plant associations. 
Along the sandy flood plain there are plants which are characteristic of 
a marginal hydrophytic zone. Periodic flooding completely changes the 
soil surf ace from Mme to time and no real climax vegetation pattern 
persists. In addition, areas of the valley are wooded and species 
composition is similar to that of the lowland woods previously described, 
though Maclura pomifera and Populus deltoides are more commono 
However, there are a number of plants found in the sandy valley 
which have not been collected elsewhere in the county. These include 
Cycloloma atriplicifolium, CristateJJa Jamesii, Oenothera heteroph.ylla, 
var. rhombipetala in disturbed areas. Dalea villosa, Q• lanata, and 
C;y;eerus Schweinitzii may be found in exposed sands. Eriogonum annuum 
and. .Argemone polyanthemos are fairly common in the sandy prairies of 
the valley .. 
PRAIRIES 
The prairie which once coveTed most of Cowley County is presently 
fCYe-md. in hay fields, pastures, ari.d railroad and highway right of wayso 
Mhch of the prairie sod has been broken and is currently cultivated. 
Through parts of eastern and central Cowley County, however, large 
expanses of land remain in native prairie pasture, untouched by cultiva-
tiono These lands comprise areas of shallow, rocky soils unsuitable for 
cultivation and deeper, more fertile soils. Bidwell (1966) citing publi-
cations of the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station, estimated that 
there are some J87,000 to 400,000 acres of range land in Cowley County, 
most of which is native prairie. Of this, some 277,000 acres are 
unsuitable for cultivation. 
Due to the pressure of grazing, the vegetation of these prairies 
often is degenerate, but relict areas and lightly grazed pastures are 
not uncommon. These most closely approach the original prairie cover. 
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The dominant grasses in the prairie are Andropogon scoparius and 
A. Gerardi, var. Gerardi, though Sorghastrum nutans and Panicum virgatum 
are abundant, particularly in more moist areas. In shallow prairie 
soils , Bouteloua curtipendula, ~· hirsuta, and~· gracilis are common. 
In prairie areas suffering from heavy grazing pressure, one finds Bromus 
japonicus, Chloris verticillata, Aristida oligantha, Paspalum ciliati-
folium, and occasionally Buchloe dactyloides. 
In relict prairies, forbs are not abundant. As grazing pressure 
increases, forbs become more noticeable. These include Baptisia austra-
lis, var. minor,~· leucophaea, var. leucophaea, Amorpha canescens, 
Echinacea pallida, !· angustifolia, Euphorbia corollata, Verbena stricta 
Solidago altissima, Salvia azurea, var. grandiflora, and Ruellia humilis, 
and Asclepias viridis . In degenerate prairie~ characterized by over-
gr azing, many weedy species are present. Some of these are Achillea 
l anulosa, Cirsium undulatum, Ambrosia psilostachya, var. Lindheimeriana, 
Gut ierr ezia dracunculoides, Solanum rostratum, Platago Purshii, Croton 
monanthogynus, and Vernonia Baldwinii. 
In addition, characteristic species can be divided into seasonal 
aspects. The vernal aspect is perhaps most colorful, with the bright 
flowers of Anemone caroliniana, Cammassia angusta, Baptisia australis , 
var . minor,~· leucophaea, var. leucophaea, Tradescantia ohiensis , !· 
Tharpii, !• occidentalis, Senecio plattensis, Verbena canadensis, Oxalis 
vi olacea, var. violacea, Astragalus crassicarpus, Zygadenus Nuttallii, 
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Erigeron strigosus, Nothoscordurn bivalve, Callirhoe alceoides, Nemasty-
lis geminiflora, Sisyrinchiurn compestre, Alliurn canadense, and 
Androstephiurn coeruleurn, forma coeruleurn. 
The aestival aspect includes such species as Teucriurn canadense, 
Thelesperma ambiguurn, Ratibida colurnnifera, var. colurnnifera, Asclepias 
verticillata, Rudbeckia ~' var. pulcherrima, Silphiurn integrifoliurn, 
var . laeve, ~· laciniaturn, var. laciniaturn, Echinacea angustifolia, 
Salvia azurea, var. grandiflora, Dalea purpurea, !!· aurea, 12· multiflora, 
Q• candida, Schrankia uncinata, Callirhoe involucrata, Linurn sulcaturn, 
Oenothera serrulata, Polytaenia Nuttallii, Spermolepis inermis, 
Spiranthes vernalis, and Hieraciurn longipilurn. 
The autumnal aspect includes Aster oblongifolius, !· ericoides, 
Liatris punctata, 1· asper, Kuhnia eupatorioides, var. corymbulosa, 
Eupatoriurn altissimurn, Eryngiurn Leavenworthii, Solidago altissima, 
S. rigida, and Helianthus hirsuta. 
Greater ecological definition of habitats and associated species 
seams possible by the use of range sites. (Anderson and Fly, 1955; 
Bidwell, 1966). These are areas of range land (prairie) which differ 
in their potential to produce a distinctive climax vegetation. Present 
vegetation reflects the range site and current grazing pressure. 
The Lowland Site with deep and fertile soils f r oms the basis of 
the lowland prairie. Andropogon Gerardi, var. Gerardi, Sorghastrum 
nutans, and Panicurn virgaturn are the dominant grasses. Spartina 
pectinata, var. Suttiei may be found in wet areas of this range site. 
TheLoamy Upland Site borders the Lowland Site and extends up the lower 
slopes of the surrounding hills. Bouteloua curtipendula and Andropogon 
scoparius are more common in these sites, but Andropogon Gerardi, var. 
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Gerardi, Sorghastrwn nutans, andPanicum virgatum a.re not uncommon. 
Farther up the slopes where the Ulnestone outcro,s occur a.re the lime-. 
stone Breaks Sites. The soil of this site is rocky and shallow. 
Andropogon scopa.rius and Bouteloua curtipendula a.re the common grasses. 
Such forbs as,Mentzelia oligosperma, Evolvulus Nuttalliannus, and 
Zygaderius Nuttallii a.re also common. The Clay-pan Site, the Clq-up1and 
Site,· and Shallow Clay-upland Site are found on the ridges.. Buchl<lil 
dactyloides is .the most common plant of the Clay-pan Site whe~e the soil 
is shallow and tight. The Shallow Clay-upland Site has qett·er soil 
· conditions ·and gr.asses such as Andropogon scopari1;1.s, .Bouteloua gracilis, 
and.!!• hirsuta a.re common. In the Clay-upland Site, Andropogon 
scopa.rius and!• Gerardi, var. Gerardi are common. In both Clay-upland 
Sites and J:Dwland Sites, the forbs present tend to reflect grazing 
pressure. Whereas Psorale~ tenuif'lora is common to all prairie sites 
(when not removed by grazing), OenQthera serrulata, Arnorpha canescens, 
and . Euphorbia corollata a.re more common on the Upland Sites. 
CHAPTER IV 
NEW STATE RECORDS AND DISTRIBUTIONAL NOTES 
This chapter reports plants collected fr9m Cowley County.during 
the course of this study which are new to the state or which are 
note-worthy distribution records. 
ADDITIONS TO THE STATE FIDRA 
During the course of this investigation some plants were collected 
which are believed to be new state reoor ds. Since Gates I Flora of -
Kansas (1940), a number of new taxa have been reported for Kansas by 
various botanists. The following, not reported in these publications 
(Gates, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1945, 1956, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1950, 1951, 
1952, 1953, 1954, 1955; Gibson, 1963; Horr, 1946; Horr andMcGregor, 
1947, 1948, 1949, 1951, 1952; McGregor and Horr, 1950, 1953, 1955; 
McGregor and Lathrop, 1957; McGregor, 1956, 1960; McGregor, Harms and 
Poindexter, 1963; Harms, 1964; Ha.;J:'Ills, Kolstad, and McGregor, 1965), or 
in the flora (Gates, 1940), are presented as new state records. 
Tradescantia ohiensis Raf., forma pilosa Waterfall •. This form differs 
from form.a ohiensis by having long hairs.present on the sheaths. 
Collections (Koch 3719) from a prairie along Cowley County State Lake 
and from a lowland prairie roadside southwest of Arkansas City (Koch 
3438) show this characteristic, 
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Silene antirrhina L., for.ma Deaneana Fern. This taxon is not recorded 
by Gates (1940) or in subsequent lists. It is characterized by the 
absence of glutinous bands on the stem. The collection (Koch 3421) is 
from an upland prairie hay field south of Winfield. 
Lepidium oblongum Small. A collection of IBpidium by Lorraine Koch 
(331 A) along the margin of a dirt parking area of Cowley County State 
Lake has hirtellous stems with some spreading hairs and bip:i.nnate 
cauline leaves. It has been determined as L. oblongum Small, and repre-
sents a northward range extension from central Oklahoma. Since the 
plant was found along a public wayside, it is possible that the collec-
tion represents a local introduction. The area should be checked in 
subsequent seasons to see if the species persists. 
Callirhoe involucrata (Nutt. ex Torr.) Gray, forma novomexicana (E.G. 
Baker) Waterfall. Dr. Waterfall (1951) .made the above combination in 
his treatment of Te~s Callirhoe •. This foJ;'Ill differs from forrna involu-
crata in that the leaves are less dissected. A collection (Koch 3757) 
from shallow soil of an upland prairie south of Winfield can be 
referred to this form. 
Ghaerophyllum Tainturieri Hook., var. dasycarpum Wats. A collection by 
Lorraine Koch (262) from a low area along a roadside fence at Cowley 
County State Lake has the characteristic hairy fruits and ovaries of 
var. dasycarpum. This taxa is relatively rare, but has been recorded 
from Missouri (Steyermark, 1963) and Oklahoma (Waterfall, 1966). 
Ipomoea Shumardiana (Torr.) Shinners. This concept of Shinners 
includes I. Carletonii Holz. and I. longifolia Holz. Two collections 
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(~ooh 1707 and 1530) have the fu.nnelfor.m. corollas, broad sepals and nar-
row leaves characteristic of this species. It is quite abundant in a 
weedy fiE;lld disclima.x and along railraad tracks north of Winf:l.eld. These 
collections extend tne range of' this species somewhat north from central 
Oklahoma. 
Melothria pendula L. The collections of' this ta.xon ext~nds its range 
northward from Oklahoma and westward from Missouri. · It was first 
collected (Koch 1989) from the shade of a thicket of Po;eulus in the 
sandy A;rkansas River valley northeast of' Arkansas City. A later 
collection (Koch 4077) was from the banks of' a small stream near Gueda 
Springs where it was rooted in the moist stream bank, growing on and 
partially shaded by Ambrosia trifida and Polzg_plU.m punctata. 
/· 
DISTRIBUTION NOTES 
Based upon the work of' Gates (1940), a number of' plants were 
collected in Cowley County which are ;interesting distribution records. 
These a.re reported below. 
Selaginella ru;pestris (L.) Spreng. was not reported by Gates. First re-
pol;'ted by Horr and McGregor (1949) f'rom Chautauqua County, the collec ... 
tion (Koch 4045 B) ad~s another county to the Kansas distribution of that 
species. 
Ophioglossum Eri;gelmanni Prantl. wa~ found in Douglas and Cherokee 
Counties (Horr and McGregor, 1947) and in the Chautauqua Hills (Lathrop, 
1958). The collection (K0ch 3648~ from a lowland pra.irieiis a westward 
extension. of its known Kansas range. 
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Ma.rsilea m~cronata B. Br. Gates does not record this species from any 
part of south central Kansas. Thus the collection {Koch 4068) from a 
moist.roadside ditch extends its range south and east of the previously 
reported stations in Kansas, altpough it is known from Oklahoma.. 
'.Iypha angustifolia L. is recorded from only two stations, Barber and 
Reno Counties. The collections {Koch 1576 and 4086) from a gravel pit 
and along a small stream extenct its known Kansas range south and west. 
Potamogeton pusillus L., var. ~ {Biv.) Fern. & Schu.b. was collected 
in a shallow gravel pit pool q.I1d in Cowley County State Lake {Koch 3876 
and 4064). Gates repo;r-ts it only from Ottowa County, about 160 miles 
north. 
Lolium :rri.ultifiorwn Lam. was collected on the lawn of St. John's College 
{Koch, ~·~·) in 1964. This plant is' an introduction and was probably in 
some grass seed used by the grounds personnel. The collection extends 
its range some 150 miles southwest from Fr~lin County. 
Panicum malacop&llum Nash was collected on sandy soils near the 
ArkMsas River south of Arkansas City. {Koch 3773, 3611) Previously known 
only from Jackson County in nortneast Kansas, this collection extends its 
range 160 miles south and west. 
AJ.lium sativuin L. This plant was co1lected {:[$:och 3921) from a sparsely 
shaded lowland meadow and roadside ;in Cambridge where it was very 
abundant •. Not listed by. Gates, Gibson (1963) reported it from Crawford 
County. This collection extends it range somel20 miles west. 
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Allium .vineale L., var. compact'UI!l (Thuill.) Asche~s was collected 
(Koch 3655) from a lowland prairie along Highway 77 north of Winfield. 
This extends its range some l.50 miles south from Saline County, and 
120 miles east from Crawford County, the only other Kansas station. 
Moru.s nigra L. was taken (Koch 3617) from the border of a small 
shaded stream northeast of Arkansas City and extends the range of this 
ta.xa some 150 miles south from 'Wabaunsee Cqunty, 
Chenopodium ~laucum :i;,., var. sal:inum (Standley) Boivin was collected 
from the sandy fl0od plain o;f the .Arkansas River west· of Winfield. 
These collections (Koch 1817, 2117) extend the range of this species 
some 200 miles southeast. 
Portulaca mundula Johnston~ Although Gates (1940) lists~· pa.rvula 
Gray from surrouncu.ng counties, the collection (Koch 1962) from very 
shallow soil over a limestone outcrop has the characteristic longer, 
reddish petals and larger capsules of ?.· mundula. It is pr9bable that 
previous collections of!:• mundula have passed as E· parvu],a •. Johnston 
(1948) has previously reported~· mundula from Kansas. 
Cerastium vulgatum L., forma e;landulosum (Benn.) Druce is usually found 
. ., . .: 
less frequently than the typical form, but is probably as widespread. 
The collection (Koch 2845 B) fron1 a cemetery lawn extends the range of 
this species in Kansas south from Ellsworth and Shawnee Counties., some 
120 miles. 
Clematis dioscoreifolia Levl. & Vaniot. Not reported by Gates, Gibson 
(1963) noted that it w;as fairly abundant in Crawford C0unty. It is a 
native of Japan which occasionally escapes from cultivation •. The 
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cellections (Koch 2204, 2307) are trom a roadside cut east of Winfield 
where the vines were growing over a small sapling. This extends its 
range some 120 miles west. 
Ranunculus sceleratus L. is recorded from northcentral. and southwest 
Kansas. The collection (Lorraine Koch 339, 282) from the ma.rgm of 
Cowley County State Lake and the Walnut River flood plain extend the 
range of this plant about 150 miles south. It is particularly abundant 
along the .Arkansas River. 
Hesperia matronalis L. · is known in southeast Cowley County where it 
is spreadlllg from cultivation (Koch 3732). Th.is location extends its 
range some 1,50 miles south from Salina County. 
Rorippa obtusa (Nutt.) Britt. was collected (Koch 2462) from the muddy 
soil along the Walnut River. This extends its range southwest from 
Wyandotte County, 190 miles. 
Acacia a:ney.stissima (Mill.) Kuntze, var. hirta (Nutt.) Robinson was 
not reported by Gates. It is quite common in shallow soils of upland 
prairies and the collection (Koch 3837) adds another station in the 
state. It was previously reported from Chau~auqua County by McGregor 
and Lathrop (1957). 
Dalea lanata Spreng. was reported from Barber Ceunty. The collection 
(Koch 1825) frem exposed sands along the Arkahsa~ River extends.its 
range 70 :miles eastward •. 
Krameria secundiflora DC. was recorded from extreme southwest Kansas 
(Mor.ton County) ·and northeast Kansas (Thomas County). The collections 
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(Koch 3670) from the shallow upland prairie northeast of Winfield extend, 
the range of this ta.xon some 250 miles east. 
Lathyrus latifolius L. is reported by Gates (1940) to have recently 
escaped along a fence row ;in Leavenworth County. lt is quite common · .. 
along fence rows and roadsides :in Cowley County. The collection (Koch. 
3762) extends the range of this species some 225 miles southwest from 
the previous station. 
Geranium pusillum L. was unreported by Gates ui 1940, but later (Gates, 
1942), noted its presence ;in Coffey County. The collection (Koch 1281) 
from the m.arg:in of a cemetery meadow is an additional station about 50 
miles southwest of the original site. 
Dita.xis mercurialina (Nutt.) Coult. was collected (Koch 1418, 3703) 
from shallow soils of upland prairies. Previ.<;>usly reported from Ellis 
and Morton Counties, these collections .extend the range of this ta.xa 
some 175 miles south and southeast. 
Passiflora :inca.rnata L. was reported by Gates to be ui cultivation in 
Crawford County. The collection (Koch 4071) is from a large group of 
plants along a fence row northeast of Arkansas. City. Although it is 
possible that they were introduced, they are currently spreaduig and 
grow:ing without benefit of cultivation. This extends the range of the 
plant some 150 miles west. 
Amm.oselinum Popei T. & G. is represented by a single specimen brought 
in with a grass collection (Koch 3970 B). It is an older plant with 
only a few fruits present. However, some of the mericarps have the 
characteristic serrations on the ribs which place it in this genus 
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(McCoy, 1962). This collections extends the range of the species some-
what farther east than reported by Gates. It may be more widespread 
than reports w0uld indicate, since it is such a small plant with :incon-
spicuous flowers • 
... Daucus pusillu.s. Michx. was collected in an. upland prairie along .high-
way 166 east of Arkansas City (Koch.4109). Gates reports the species 
only from Cherokee County, 120 miles east. 
Limnosciadum pinnat:u:m (DC.) Math. & Const. was collected (Koch 3695) 
from a moist prairie northeast of Dexter. This collection extends the 
range of the ta.xon westward from Cherokee County, about 120 miles. 
Lomatium foeniculaceum · (Nutt.) C. &R. was not reported by Gates. 
'- Theobald (1966) in a recent revision of . the group cites two l(ansas 
collections (as subspecies), both from northeast Kansas~. '.the collection 
(Koch 1081) from a newly graded road cut is a southward Kansas range 
extension. 
V~ronica polita J!'.ries was collected (Koch 2848) from a cem.etery 
mead0w south of Winfield. It was reported from McPherson County. This 
collection extends its range some 80 miles south. 
Erigeron.annuus (L.) Pers. was recorded from Cherokee County, 120 
miles·east, and from Saline County, 100 miles north. Thus the collec-
tions (Koch 3669, 3761) from a moist przj.rie-woods ecot0ne and from a 
lowland prairie extend the range of this species somewhat south and 
west. ··~ 
Carduus nutans L. is reported from Washington County, north central 
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Kansas. Since, the noxious thistle has be:en reported for Oklahoma 
(Wat.erfall, 1966) and is doubtlessly widespread in Kansas. 'Ille collec-
1 ,' 
tion (Koch 3775) from an abandoned field northeast of Arkansas City 
extends the range of this plant some 200 miles south. 
Verbesina enceloides (Cav.) R. & H. is reported from west and north 
central Kansas, the closest locality being Saline County. The collec-
tion (Koch 2161) from a sandy roadside south of Arkansas City extends 
its range some 100 miles south. 
CHAPl'ER V. 
LIST OF SPE.C.IES .AND.HABITATS 
The taxa listed below are.those which a.re lmown to·ocoUI' within 
Cowley County. In all cases, verifying herbarium sheets are available. 
Unless otherwise stated, the collections were made by the author and 
deposited in the herb~ium of Oklahoma State University (OKIA). In 
·most installces, duplicate collections were made and depesited with the 
herbarium of Kansas State University (KSO) •. Additional collections 
have been deposited in the author's personal herbarium .and in the 
herbarium of St. John's College., Winfield. 
A number of taxa are cited, for the county but not actually collect-': 
. . ~j. ' 
.ed by the author. Unless otherwise noted, these collections were 
examined and verified by.the author. The collector and herbarium where 
the specimen is located are :included in the listing, using the standard 
abbreviations of Lanjouw and Stafleu (1959). In a few ·oases., the ta.xpn 
is included on the basis of a published report. These are noted with -: , 
the author and date of publication.· 
The listing of families follows that of Waterfall's Keys~ the 
Flora. 2£.0klahoma., third.edition (1966) •. The genera-and species a.re 
listed alphabetically<within ·the f'amily. . The nomenclature follows that 
of Waterfall (1966) insofar .a~ lt 'applies te the area stu[{ed. ·. . t · 
. . . . . , .. ,,:;.· 
A .brief description .. of the·•habitat.· ()f each t~n is included in 
. . . . . . .. · ·. ', .· 
the list. T~ not listed by Gate~ (1940) fer .C0wley County. are 
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preceded by an asterisk. 
PTERIDOPHITA 
Equisetaceae 
-l~Equisetum laevigatum A. Br.: Wet sandy roadside ditch. 
Selaginellaceae 
-l~Selaginella rupestris (1.) Spring.: On shallow sandy soil over 
sandstone outcrops. 
Ophioglossaceae 
-l$otrychium virginianum (1. ) Sw. : "Wooded hillside. ff Collection by 
~· !!• ~ and R. L. McGregor £• ~·, KANU. 
-lK)phioglossum Engelrnanni Prantl.: Sparse shade of sparsely wooded 
slopes and lowland prairies. 
Polypodiaceae 
McGregor, 1950 and 'Iyron, 1957 
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-l~amptosorus rhizophyllus (L.) Link: "Limestone rocks. 11 Collection 
by~·!!•~ and~·!!• McGregor!!.•~·, KANU. 
-l~heilanthes Feei Moore: Uncommon in crevices of a limestone outcrop. 
-l~stopteris fragilis (1.) Bernh., var. fragilis: Common on lime-
stone outcrops. 
-l~Cystopteris fragilis · (L.) Bernh., · var. tennesseensis (Shaver) 
McGregor: "Limestone rocks. 11 Collection by !f· !!· Horr and R. L. 
McGregor!!.•~·, KANU. 
Notholaena dealbata (Pu.rsh) Kunze: In crevices of limestone outcrops. 
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i!-Pellaea atropurpurea (L) 
• 
Link, var. atropurpurea: Crevices of 
limestone outcrops. 
Pellaea atropurpurea (L.) Link, var. Bushii Mack.: Crevices of lime-
stone outcrops. 
i~foodsia obtusa (Spreng.) Torr.: M;oist wooded hillside. 
Marsileaceae 









Hotchkiss and Dozier, 1949 
·WJ'Y:Fha angustifolia L. ; Gravel pi ts Md along shaded prairie stream. 
-l!-Typha latifolia L., form.a latifolia: Moist margins of ponds, lakes, 
and streams. 
Zosteraceae 
Fernald, 1932, 1940 
-l!-Potamogeton diversifolius Raf.: Gravel pits. 
,i-Potamogeton foliosus Raf., var. foliosus: Cowley County State Lake 
and small ponds. 
,i-Potam.ogeton pusillus L., var. .mi.nor (Bi v.) Fern. & Schub. : Cowley 
County State Lake and small ponds. 
Alismataceae 
Bogin, 1955; Fasset, 1955 
,i-Alisma Plantago-a9,uatica L., var. parv;i.florum (Pursh) Torr.: Gravel 
pits and lake margins. 
~E-Echinodorus Berteroi (Spreng.) Fas set, var. Berteroi: Not seen. 
Collection by White n. s., MO, US, cited by Fasset, 1955 •. 
,i-Sagittaria aml:;>igua J. G. Smith: Gravel pits. 
Sagittaria breviros1;,ra Mack. & Bush: Lake margins, stream banks. 
,!-Sagittaria cal;y:cina Engelm.: Lake margins. 
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,!-Sagi ttaria lat if olia Willd., var. lat:Lfolia: Margin of small stream. 
Grarnineae 
Gates, 1936; Hitchcock and Chase, 1951; Gould, 1957; 
Rominger, 1962; Banks 1969 
-l!-Aegilops c;y:lindrica Host., var. c;y:lindrica: Lowland field margins 
and sparse shade of abandoned yard. 
Agropy:r;on Smi thii Rydb., var •. $rni. thii: Waste places, roadside ditches. 
,!-Agrostis alba L. Edge of road through 1lPland prairie. ·-
Agrostis h;y:emalis (Walt.) BSP.: Sandy prairie, sparse shade. 
Arkansas River lowlands. 
,E-Alopecurus carolinianus Walt. : Unconunon, wet ditch along field. 
-i!-.Andro:po~on Gerardi Vitrnan, var. chcysocomus (Nash) Fern.: Lowland 
prairies. 
.Andropo~on Gerardi Vitman, var. Gera.z,di: lcwland prairies, lower 
prairie slopes, and deep soils of upland prairies. 
Andropogon saccharoides Sw.: Upland prairies. 
Andropogon . scoparius Michx. : Upland praiz,ies. 
-11-.Andropogon virginicus L. : Sparse . shade of sandy hillside. 
Aristida olig~tha Michx. Shallow upland prairies, evergrazed 
pastures. 
-11-Aristida purpurascens Poir. Sparse shade of hillside woods. 
*Arundo Dona.x 1.: Persisting along roadside, escape. 
*Avena sativa L,: Occasional roadside escape. 
Bou.teloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr.: Upland prairies, limestone 
outcrops. 
Bouteloua gracilis (Willd. ex HBK;. ) Lag. ex Griffiths: Upland 
.Prairie. 
Bouteloua hirsuta Lag., var~ hirsuta:: Upland prairie. 
*Bromus catharticus Vahl.: Waste places, J,.awns. 
-l!-Bromus inermis · Leyss.: Fiel~s, overgrazed pastures. 
Thunb.: Fields, overgrazed pastures. *Bromus j aponicus 
*Brom.us tectorum Upland prairie roadside, lowland prairies. 
Bromus secalinus L. : lowland prairie. 
*Bromus purgans L. : Wooded hillsides, moist woods. 
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Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt.) Engelm.: Tight soils of up],and prairie. 
Cenchrus pauciflQrus Benth.: Along roadsides, rocky upland prairies, 
sandy meadows. 
*Chloris verticillata Nutt.: ShaJ,.low upland prairies, overgrazed pas~ •· ., .. 
tu.res. 
-iE-Chloris virgata Swartz.: Disillr.bed area around a gravel pile. 
*9rnodon dact:ylon (L.) Pers.: Sancy- flood plain of Arkansas River. 
iE-Diarrhena americana Bea;u.v., var. obovata Gleason: Rich lowland 
woods. 
iE-Digi taria Ischaemum ~chreb.er: Along margin of abandoned field. 
Digitaria sangu;i.nalis (L.) Scop.: Waste pa.lees, abandoned fields. 
disturbed lowland pastures. 
Diplachne . fas.cicularis (Lam.) Bea.uv.: Moist sands along Arkansas 
River. 
*Distichlis si;,ricta (Torr.) lcyrdb.: Along margin of brackish spring. 
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Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv.: Stream banks, wet lowland areas, 
roadside ditches. 
Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn. ; Waste places, fields,_ pastures. 
EJ,ytrius ca.nadensis L. : Prairie hayfields and pastures. 
-lE-Elymus virginicus L., var. jejunus (Ramaley) Bush: Wooded hillsides. 
*Elymus virginicus L., var .• submuticus Hook.: Sparse shade of upland 
woods. 
E1Y£!.us virginicus L., var. virgi.nicus., form.a vi,rginicus: Sparse shade 
along prairie stream, woods. 
*Er~rostis curtipedicillata Buckl.: Upland prairie pasture and 
fields. 
iE-Era.grostis hypnoides (Lam.) BS:P.: On Arkansas River sandbar. 
Era.grostis megastac&a (!Del.) Link~: . Sancy- pastures and fields. 
iE-Era.grostis oxrlepis (Torr.) Torr.: Sandy prairie roadside. 
iE-Era.grostis pectinacea (Micmc.) Nees.: Sandy waste places. 
iE-Era.grostis pilosa (L.) Beauv.: Sandy roadside along .Arkansas River. 
Eragrostis spectabilis (Pursh) Steud.: Upland prairie fields and 
pastures. 
,~Eragrostis trichodes (Nuti;,.) Nash, var. pilifera (Scheele) Fern.: 
Sandy lowland prairies, fields, and roadsides. 
,~Eragrostis trichodes (Nutt.) Nash, var. trichodes.: Sandy prairies, 
roadsides, and pastures. 
Eriochloa contracta Hitchc.: Shaded sandy lowland woods near the 
Arkansas River. 
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,E-Festuca octoflora Walt.: "Scattered in short upland grass prairie." 
Collection by Steve st.evens 3010, K.ANU. 
,!-Festuca obtusa Biehler: Wooded lowland. 
,(-Hordeum jubaturn L.: Along small streams and moist roadside ditcheso 
Hordeurn pusillum Nutt.: Roadside ditches, upland prairie pastures. 
Koeleria macrantha (Lebed.) Spreng.: Upland cmd lowland prairie. 
,(-Leersia oryzoides (L.) Sw. : Moist soils along smalJ,. streams. 
,H.eersia virginica Willd.: Rich lowland woods. 
,(-Leptoloma cog;naturn (Schultes) Chase: Prairie pastures. 
,(-Loliurn muJ,. tiflorurn Lam. : Waste places around lawn. 
-iH.olium. perenne 1.: Waste places around lawns. 
,aYfu.hlenbergia cuspidata (Torr.) Nash: Shallow soil of upland prairie. 
,!Mllhlenbergia Schreberi Gmel.: Upland woods. 
-l~lenber~ia sobolifera (Muhl.) Irin. : Wooded valleys and hillsides. 
Panicum. capillare L., var. capillare: Waste places, roadsides., and 
shallow upland prairies. 
Panicum dichotomiflorurn Michx.: Wet areas along streams. 
-i~anicurn lanuginosurn Ell., var. f'asciculatu.m (Torr.) Fern.: Sandy 
lowland woods. 
-l(-Panicurn lanuginosurn Ell., var. Lindheimeri (Nash) Fern.: Sandy 
lowland prairie over sandstone outcrops. 
-it-Panicum m.alacophyllum Nash: Sandy prairies. 
Panicum oligosanthes Schultes, var. oligosanthes: Lowland prairies, 
overgrazed pastures. 
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*Panicum oligosanthes Schultes, var. Scribneriana (Nash) Fern.: Upland 
prairie roadside. 
-lE-Panicum praecocius Hitchc. & Chase: Sandy pastures and prairies. 
-lt-Panicum spheroca.il?on Ell.: Sandy wooded upland. 
Panicum. virgatum L. : . Prairie ·fields·· and pastures. 
*Paspalum pubiflorum Rup:r., var. ~labrum Vas'ey: Lowland prairi~s. 
-lE-Paspalum setaceum Michx., var. ciliatii'olium (Micb:x:.) Vasey: Low 
san,dy areas alQng Arkansas R:i,ver. · 
-lt-Paspalum setaceum Michx., var. stramineum (Nash) .D. Banks: Sandy 
prairies. 
-it-Phalaris cana.riensis L. : "Gravelly clay roadside J1: Collection by 
L. C. Hulbert 3851, KSC. 
*Phalaris caroliniana .. Walt. : Shallow · soil near gravel pi ts. 
Phleum pratense L.: Collection by Clothier and Whitford n. [.•, KSC. 
-ii-Poa annua L.: Cemetery roadsiq,e. 
*~ arachnifera Torr.: Sandy roadsi~e ditch near Arkansas River. 
Poa pratensis L. : Prairie roadsides and meadows. 
*Polypogon monspeliansis (L.) :Oesf'. : Sandy soil along Arkansas River. 
Schedonnardus paniculatus (Nutt.) Trel.: Upland prairie pastures, 
fields and· roadsides. 
Setaria glauca (L.) Beauv.: Waste places, fields, pastures, and 
roadsides. 
Setaria Italica R. & S.: Collection by Clothier and Whitford n. J!!•, 
KSC. 
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-3E8etaria viridis (L.) Beauv.: Sparse woods, pastures, and roadsides. 
Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash:· Icwland prail;'ie fields, pastures, and 
moist areas of upland prairies. 
Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.: Roadsides., waste places, fields •.. 
Spartina pectinata Link • ., var. Suttiei (Farw.) Fern.: Wet lowlands. 
*SphenoJ>holis obtusata (Michx.) Scribn., var. obtusata; Sandy flood 
plain along Arkansas River. 
Sporobolus asper (Michx.) Kunth., var. asper.: Sandy prairie, upland 
prairies. 
Sporobolus asper (]{:i.chx.) Kunth., var. Hookeri (Trin.) vasey: Upland 
· prairie fields and pastures. 
Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) Grccy-: Prairies, pastures, and fields. 
Sporobolus heterolepis Gray: A collection by the Cowley County Farm 
.Bureau, near Winfield, KSC. 
*8porobolus pyramidatus (Lam.) ijitchcock: Sandy flood plain of 
Arkansas River. 
Spo:Pbolus vagini!loru.s (Torr.) Wood, var. nee;lectus (Nash) Shinners; 
Collected by Clothier and Whitford!!•~·, KSC. 
-3E8tipa spar1;,ea Trin. : Upland prairie hccy- :f,'ields. 
Tridens flavus (L.) Hitchc .• : Roadsides, pastures, waste places. 
*Triplasis pilrpurea (Walt.) Chaplll.: Sandy areas along the .Arkansas River. 
Tripsacu:m. dactyloides (L.) L.: !Dwland prairies and roadsides,· moist 
ravines .of upland prairies~ 
Uniola latif o;:t.ia Michx. : Sandy lowland woods and wooded hillsides. 
Oyperaceae 
MacKenzie, 1931, 1935; Core, 1936, He:r,mann, 1936; 
Beetle, 1947; Svenson, 1957 
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,e.Bu.J.,bostylis capillaris (1.) Clarke, var. crebra Fern.: Grass meadow 
along small prairie stream. 
,!Carex amphibola Steud., var. ture;;i.da Fern.: Lowland woods and prair-
ies. 
,E-Oarex a.nnectens Biclm.: Drainage ditch in old field, 
,E-Oarex Blanda Dewey: Sparse shade of prairie-woods ecotone, sandy 
lowlands. 
,E-Oarex cephalophora Muhl.: Sandy prairie. 
,E-Qarex Crawei Dewey: "Bottom of slough in pasture." Collection by 
s. Stevens 4300, :KA.WU. 
*Oarex Davisii Schwein & Torr. : lowland woods. 
,E-Qarex Emoryi Dewey: Wet.areas along st;reams and ditches. 
,!Darex festucacea Sch.kuhr (includmg £• brevior (Dewey) MacKenzie): 
Sandy lowland. 
,E-Oarex Frankii Kunt};i: Along small stream. 
,E-Oarex €iravtda Bailey, var. Lunelliana (Mack) Gleason: Lowland 
prairies. 
,!-Carex hyalinolepis Steud.: Sandy lowland prairies. 
,E-Oarex lanuginosa Michx. : Lowland prairie. 
,E-Oarex Meadii Dewey: Upland p;rairies. 
,E-Oarex vulpinoidea Michx. : Gravel pit pool margins, shaded ditches. 
,~erus acuminatus Torr. & Hook.: Gravel pit areas and wet places 
of the prairie. 
,E-Cyperu.s esculentus L.: Uncultivated wheat fields. 
Cyperus filicu.lmis Vahl.: Gravel pit areas, stream margins. 
i!-Cyperus ovularis (Michx.) Torr., var. sphaericus Boeckl.: Gravel 
pits and sandy lowlands. 
-!K,yperus Schweini tzii Torr. : Disturbed sandy areas. 
9l:eerus setigerus Torr. & Hook.: Roadside ditches, moist areas in 
priarie fields and pastures, gravel pits, 
. i!-Cyperus strigosus L. : Wet prairie ravine. 
*Eleocharis compressa Sulliv.: Margin of prairie pasture pond. 
i!-Eleocharis Engelmanii Steud.: Gravel pits, terrace pools. 
-l~Eleocharis macrostachya Britt.: Gravel pits, roadside ditches. 
-!~Eleocharis obtusa (Willd.) Schultes, var. obtusa: Along margj,n 
of small stream. 
*Firnbristylis spadica (L.) Vahl.: Gravel pits and upland prairie. 
-1i-Scleria pauciflora M.ihl., var. pauciflora: Upland prairie. 
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-l~ci.rpus americanus Pers., var. americanus: Sandy soil along Arkansas 
River. 
-1~_2i]J>US americanus Pers., var. polyphyllus (Boeckle.) Beetle: 
Gravelly soil along sma.J,.l stream. 
i~cirpus atrovirens Willd. : · Moist prairie areas. 
-l~Scirpus lineatus Michx.: Roadside ditches and wet prairie 
depressions. 
-1!-Sci.rpus paludosis A. Nels: Sandy margin of Arkansas River. 
Seip.Pus validus l!!luhl., var. creber Fern.: Along prairie streams. 
Araceae 
Arisaema Draconitum (L.) Schott.: Rich lowland woods. 
Lemnaceae 
Daubs, 1965 
-lE-Lemna mmor 1.: Flood pools along Walnut River. 
-lE-1emna peJJ>usilla Torr.: Floatmg on small pools, streams. 
-l!-Spirodela polyrhiza (1.) Schleid.: Cowley County State Lake, 
still streams. 
Commelmaceae 
Fernald, 1940; Anderson and "Woodson, 1935 
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-lE-Comrnelina ereota 1., var. angustifolium (Michx.) Fern. : Waste places, 
abandoned fields, gravelly areas. 
-l!-Cornmelina erecta 1., var. Deamiana Fern.: Sandy lowland along 
.Arkansas River. 
-l!-Cornmelina erecta 1., var. erecta: Fence rows, gravel bars along small 
streams, woods margins. 
Commelina virginica L.: Not seen. Cited by Gates (1940). 
Tradescantia bracteata (Britt.) Smyth.: Prairies. 
%Tradescantia occidentalis (Britt.) Smyth: Upland prairies, roadsides, 
railroad ballast, sandy lowlands. 
-l!-Tradescantia ohiensis Raf., forrna ohiensis: Prairies, railroad 
ballast. 
-ii-Tradescantia ohiensis Raf., forma pilos~ . Waterfall: Prairies. 




Juncus interior Wieg.: Gravel pits, prairie depressions. 
-l(-Juncus marginatus Rostk.: Gravel pits. 
-l!-Juncus tenuis Willd., var. Dudleyi (Wieg.) Hermann; Wet prairie 
depression. 
Juncus Torre;yi Coville : Gravel pi ts, pond margins, wet prairie 
depression. 
-l!-Luzula bulbosa (Wood) Rydb.: Low wooded valley. 
Liliaceae 
McKelvey, 1938; M. Ownbey, 1955; Steyermark, 1961, 1963 
-l!-Ailium canadense L., var •. canadense: Wooded valleys, lowland prairies, 
roadsides. 
,!-Allium canadense L., var. Fraseri Ownbey: Lowland woods, prairies. 
Allium ca.nadense 1., var. lavendulare (Bates) Ownbey: Prairies. 
,E:Anium sativum L.: IDwland meado~ •• 
-lE-Allium vineale L., vari. compactum (Thuill.) Aschers: Lowland prairie • 
.Androstephium coeruleum(Scheele) Greene, forma coeruleum: Sh.allow 
upland prairies. 
As;earagus . officinalis 1. : Prairies, roadsides, fence rows. 
-l~ammassia angusta (Eng elm. & Gray) Blankenship: Shallow soil of 
upland prairies. 
,!-Eryj;hronium. albidum Nutt., var. albidurn : Wooded hillside. 
Ern,hronium albidum Nutt., .var. coloratum Sterns: Upland prairies 
and meadows. 
Nothoscordum bivalve (1.) Britton: Common in prairies throughout. 
Polygonatum canaliculatum (Mu.hl.) Pursh: Rich lowland woods.· 
-ii-Smilax herbacea L., var. lasioneuron (Hook) A. JX:.: Wooded hillsides. 
Srn..i.la.x taminoides L., var. hispida (Muhl.) Fern.: Wooded hillsides, 
lowlands •. 
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-11-Yucca arkansana Trel~, var. arkansana: Lowland and low hillside 
prairires. 
*Yucca arkansas Trel., var paniculata McKelvey; Lowland prairires. 
Yucca glauca Nutt., var. glauca: Sandy lowland in Arkansas River 
valley 
-IE-Yucca glauca Nutt., var. Gurneyi McKelv.: Sandy lowland in .Arkansas 
River valley. 
if-Yucca Smalliana Fern. : Persisting escape, not spreading. 
Zygadenus Nuttallii Gray: Shallow soil of upland :prairies. 
Amaryllidaceae 
*Hypoxis hirsuta (L.) Coville: Prairies. 
. •. 
lridaceae 
Belamcanda chienensis (1.) DC.: "Garden escape." 'Collection by · 
Clothier and Whitford!.!:.•~·, KSC. 
Nemastylis gemiiniflora Nutt.: Upland prairies • 
. Sisyrinchium cam;eestre Bickn., forma oampest:ra: Prairies throughout 
-!E-Sis;yrinchiu.rn campestre Bickn., form.a kansanum (Bickn.) Steyerm.: 
Prairies throughout. 
Orchidaceae 
*~iranthes oernua (L.) L. C. Rich.: "Moist prairie." Collection 
by !• ;. Metcalf 11., KSC. 




Populus deltoides Marsh.: Along streams, flood plains, and wet areas. 
Salix caroliniana Michx.: Along small J.owland stream. 
-l*'Salix humilis Marsh, var. h;yvorhysa Fern.: Low areas along small 
streams. 
Salix interior Rowles, forma interior: Lowlands along streams • 
. Salix nigra Marsh: Along streams. 
-l*'Salix rigida Muhl.: Along streams. 
Juglandaceae 
Sargent, 1961 
Carya laciniosa (Michx. f.) Laud.: Collection by Clothier .~ 
Whitford n. s., KSC. - ,..... 
C§;IZa ! Brownii: (Q.. cordiformis x £• illinoense): Collection by· 
~ White !!_• ~·, KSC. 
~~Carya cordiformis (Wang.) K. Koch: Wooded hillsides. 
-l!Carya illinoensis (Wang) K. Koch: Sandy J.owlands, hillsides. 
Jugla.ns niger L.: Lowland woods. 
Fagaceae 
Sargent, 1961 
Quercus niacrocarpa Michx. : Icwland woods and along st:i;"eams. 
-l!Quercus marilandica Muenclt.: Sandy upland woods, wooded hillsides. 
Quercus Muehlenbergii Engelm., var. Alexanderi (Britt.) Trel.: 
wooded hillsides. 
Quercus Muehlenbergii Engelm., v~. Muehlenbergia: Wooded hillsides •. 
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Quercus palustris Muenchh.: Not seen. Cited by Gates, 1940. 
Quercus prinoides Willd.: Wooded hillsides, field margins, roadsides. 
-iEQuercus rubra L., var. rubra: Wooded hillsides. 
Quercus Shumardii Buckl., var. Schneckii (Britton) Sarg.: Margin of 
woods. 
Quercus Shumardii Buckl. , var. Shtllnardii: Wooded lowlands. 
-lEQuercus stellata Wang. : Uncommon on sandy uplands. 
-iEQuercus velutina Lam.: Wooded hillsides. 
Ulmaceae 
Celtis tenuifolia Nutt. (including £· pumi.la): Not seen. Cited (as 
.Q.• Pll:'1ila) by Gates, 1940, 
Celtis laevigata Willd.: Wooded valley and lowlands. 
Celtis occidentalis Pursh: Wooded hillsides, l;imestone outcrops, 
stream margins. 
Ulmus americana L.: Low wooded hillsides, wooded valleys. 
Ulmus rubra Muhl.: Limestone outcrops, lowlands. 
Moraceae 
-lE-Maclura pomifera (Raf.) Schneider: Prairie fence rows, roadsides 
and openings. 
-l!Morus alba L. : Sandy lowlands woods, wooded valleys. 
-i-"Morus . nigra i.. : Wooded lowlands. 
Morua rubra L.: Wooded lowlands. 
Ca.nnabinaceae 
*Cannabis sati'va L.: Lowland roadsides. 
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iEHumulus Inpulus L. : Escaping f:rom around abandoned f arrnyard. 
Urticaceae 
Hermann, 1946 
iE-Boehmeria cylindrica (L.) Sw.: Wooded valleys, stream banks, wet · 
lowlands. 
*Laportia canadensis (L.) Wedd.: Rich lowland woods. 
Pa.rieteria pensylvanica Muhl.: ·Moist wooded hillsides and lowlands • 
. Pilea pumila Gray: .. Collection by ~· !• Carleton ~· ~·, KSC 
Urtica. dioica L., var., procera (Muhl.) Wedd.: Lowland woods and 
stream banks. 
Polygonaceae 
iE-Eriogonum annuum Nutt.: · Sandy dikes along Arkansas River,.· sandy . .· . 
. priaries. · 
Polygonum avicui~j L.: Readsides, waste places, pastures, and walks. 
iE-Polygonum bicorne Raf. : Along streams, prairie and roadside ditches • 
. Polygonum coccinium Muhl., var. pratincola (Greene) Stanford: Not 
seen. Cited by Gates, 1940 
Polygonum Convolvulus L.: Weedy fields, low prairies. 
Poqgonum densiflorum Meisn.: Not seen. Cited by Gates, 1940. 
*Polygonum hydropiperoides Michx:., var. hydropiperoides: Gravel pits, 
stream margins~ 
Polygonum lapathifolium L.: Gravel pits, waste places, river, lake 
and pond margins. 
Polygonum pennsylvanicum L.: Flood plains of the Arkansas River and 
the Walnut.River. 
Polygonum punctatum: Ell.: Wet: prairie depressions, stream sides, 
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roadside ditches. 
Polygonum ramosissimum Michx.: Prairies and sparsely shaded hillsides. 
Polygonum scandens L. : Waste places, weedy fields, flood plains •. 
7~Rurnex acetosella 1.: Flood plain of Arkansas River. 
Rurnex altissimus Wood: Sparse shade of lowlands, wet prairie ravines. 
7~~ obtusifolius L.: Sandy margins of Arkansas River. 
Tovara virginiana (L.) Raf.: Rich wooded lowlands. 
Chenopodiaceae 
Standley, 1916; Aellen and Just, 1934 
Chenopodium album L.: Waste places, fields, roadsides. 
7!{Jhenopodium glaucum L., var. salinum (Standley) Boivin: Sandy flood 
plain of the Arkansas River. 
Chenopodium hybridum L., var. gigantospermum (Aellen) Rouleau: Wooded 
lowlands. 
7~Chenopodium leptopbyllum Nutt.: Roadsides, fields margins, flood 
plains. 
Chenopodium Standleyanum Aellen: Wooded lowlands. 
Cycloloma atriplicifolium (Spreng.) Coult.: Sandy soils along 
Arkansas River. 
7fKochia scoparia (L.) Schrad.: Waste places, flood plains of Arkansas 
River. 
1lMonolepis Nu ttalliana (R. & S.) Greene: Flood plain of the Arkansas 
• ~\1,1_ ',_ 
River, waste:;::places, feed lots. 




-l!-.Amaranthus albus L., var. albus: Highway fill area. 
Ameranthus graecizans L. : "Upland prairie roadway. 11 Collection by 
~· Stevens 6595, KANU. 
Ama.ranthus hybridus L.: Waste places, roadsides. 
-l!-.Ama.ranthus Palmeri S. Wats.: Flood plain of Arkansas River. 
Ama:ranthus retroflexus 1.: Waste places, fields. 
Ama.ranthus tamarascinus Nutt.: Waste places, fields, roadsides. 
Froelicnia floridana (Nutt.) Moq.: Sandy prairies and sparse woods. 
~i-Froelichia gracilis (Hook.) Moq.: Railroad ballast. 
Nyctaginaceae 
. Mirabilis. albida (Walt.) MacM.: Upland prairies. 
Mirabilis linearis (Pursh.) Heimerl., var. lineaJ;"is: Prairies. 
Mirabilis Nyctaginea (Mich.x.) ~cM.: Roadsides, field margins. 
Phytolaccaceae 
Phytolacca americana L.: Stream margins, moist fields, woods. 
Aizoaceae 
-i~Mollugo verticillata 1.: Distrubed sandy prairies, flood plains, 
fields, pastures. 
P<;>rtulacaceae 
Claytonia virginica L.: Prairies. 
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-ii-Portulaca mundula Johnston: Shallow soil in depressions of limestone 
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outcrops. 
Portulaca oleracea L.: Waste places, roadsides and sidewalk margins. 
-iE-Talinum parvil'lorum Nutt.; Sandy soil over sandstone outcrops. 
Caryoph.yllaceae 
-lE-Arenaria sefPyllif olia 1. : Roadside meadows, lawns • 
. Arenaria striota Michx., var. texana Robinson: Collection by c. W. 
Gould (as!• texana) !!.• ,!•, KSC. 
-11-Cerastium bracypodum (Engelm.) Robinson: Stream margin. 
*Oerastium vu.lgatum L., formaglandulosum (Benn.) Druce: Prairie 
· ·meadow. 
-lt-Dianthus del toides 1. : Persisting garden escape. 
-it-Sapon,aria officinalis 1.: Roadsides. 
*8ilene_antirrhina. 1., forma antirrhina: Prairies and prairie margins. 
-l!-Silene .antirrhina 1., forma Deaneana Fern. ; Upland prairie. 
Silene stellata (1.) Ait. f.: Moist wooded hillsides and lowlands. 
Stellaria media (1.) Cyrill: Prairie meadow. 
Ceratophyllaceae 
*OeratoF;tvllum demersum 1.: Cowley County State Lake. 
Nymphaceae 




-lE-.Anemone caroliniana Walt., forma caroliniana: Upland prairies. 
iE-.Anemqne ca.roUniana Walt., forma violacea Clute: Uncommon, upland 
prairies • 
.Anemone decapetala A.rd.: Not seen. Cited by Gates (1940). 
Aquilegia canadens:i.s.L., var. latiuscula (Green~) Mu.rlz.: Limestone 
outcrops. 
Clematis Pitcheri T. & c.: Fence rows., woods. 
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iE-Clematis dioscoreifolic; .Levl. & Vaniot: On saplings of roadside cut. 
*Delpll,inium Ajac~s L. :, Railroad bal.:Last, margin of abandoned ya.rd • 
. Delphinium.tricorne Michx., forma tricorne: Sparse shade of lowland 
woods. 
Delphinium. virescens Nutt. : Upland prairie fields, pastures, and 
roadsides. 
iE-]trosurus mini.mus .. L.: Sparse shade o,f Walnut River flood plain. 
?· 
Ranunc'illus abortivus 1. : Wooded lowlands.·· 
iE-Ranunculus sceleratus L.: Sandy margin of rivers, flood plains,. 
and roadside ditches. 
'l'halictrwn dasyca.rpum Fisch. & Lall., var. dasyca.rpurn: Not seen. 
Cited by Gates, 1940. 
iE-Thalictrum dasyca.rpum Fisch. & Lall., var,. h:yPoglaucum (Icyrdb.) 
Boivin: Wooded hillsides and lowlands. 
Anonaceae 
Asimina tJ;'iloba (L.) Dunal: Rich lowland woods. 
Menispermaceae 
Cocculus carolinus (L.) ro. : Wooded hillsides · and valleys. 
Menispermum canadense L.: Wooded hillsides and valleys. 
Papaveraceae 
-lE-Argernone polranthemos (Fedde) G. B. Own.b.: Distrubed sandy prairies 
and dikes. 
Fumariaceae 
G •. L. ;cOWnbey, _ 194 7 . 
-lEDorydalis aurea Willd. ~ var. occidentalis Engelm.: Roadside. 
-iE-Corydalis curvisiliqua Engelm., var. grandibracteata Fedde: 
Sandy roadsides, waste places, and fields. 
Corydalis micrantha (Engelm..) Gray: Sandy roadsides, waste places. 
-i~Dicentra Cucullaria (L.) Torr.: Moist wooded hillside. 
Capparidaceae 
Iltis, 1958 
-l!-Cristatella Jamesii T. & G.: Sandy prairie and waste places. 
Polanisia dodecandra (L.) DC.: Gravelly stream beds and railroad 
ballast. 
Crucil'.erae 
C. Hitchcock, 1936; Fernald, 1934 
-i~.Arabis canadensis L. : .A.long fence row. 
1rnrassica Kaber (DC.) 1Nheeler, var. pinnatifida (Stokes) 'Wheeler: 
Roadsides, waste places. 
-iE-Camelina microcer;pa Andrz.: Waste places, roadsides. 
Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) Medic .• : Roadsides, waste places. 
Cardaria Ilr'aba (L.) Desv. : Overgrazed pasture. 
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Descurainia pinnata (Walt.) Britt.: Roadsides, waste places, fields. 
Descurainea Sophia (L.) Webb.: "Railroad ballast. 11 Collection by 
!• !!• Metcalf !l• ~·, KSC. 
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*Draba brachycei:Fa Nutt.: Prairie meadows • 
. Draba cuneifolia Nutt., var. cuneifolia: Upland prairie, depressions 
of limestone outcrops • 
. Draba cuneifolia Nutt • ., var. leioca.rpa o. E. Schulz: Not seen. 
Cited by Gates., 1940. 
Draba reptans (Lam.) Fern • ., var. reptans: "Prairie near Winfield. 11 
Collection by Hazel ~I.:.· ~ • ., KSC. 
*El;'Ys:imum repandum 1.: Waste places; roadsides, fields,; pastures. 
·UHes;eeris matronalis L.: Spreading from an abandoned yard. 
I.epidium densiflo:rum Sch.;rad.: Prairie roadsides, waste places. · 
*Lepidium oblons:um: Small: Collection.by lorra.ine Koch 331 A. Prairie . --.-..-... ..... 
roadsides. 
iE-Lepidium. virgini~um L.: Waste places, prairie .fields and pastures. 
Nasturtium offic'inals R •. Br.: Shaded streams. 
*Rorippa obtusa (Nutt.) Britt. Moist soil at margin of lakes and 
rivers. 
·Rorippa sessiliflora (Nutt.) Hitchc.: Wet margin 0f Arkansas River 
and lakes. 
Rorippa Sinuata (Nutt.) Hitchc.: Wet lowlands. 
i!-Sibara virginica (1.) Rollins: M©ist lowland areas, stream sides. 
*Thalaspi arvense L.: Uncommon., roadsides and waste places. 
Crassulaceae 
*SedWJl puchellum Mic~.: Shallow sandy soil over sand.stone outcrops. 
Saxifragaceae 
*Penthoru:rn sedoides 1.: Moist prairie areas. 
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R:i.bes missouriense Nutt.: Collection by Clothier and Whitford n. §.•, 
KSO. 
R:i.bes odoratum Doug+.: Roadsides, fence rows, limestone outcrops. 
Platanaceae 
*Platonus occidentalis L.: Along lowland. streams. 
Rosaceae 
lcy"d.berg, 1913; Fernald, 1931; Bailey, 1945 
Hogdon and Steel, 1966 
-lE-Agrimonia pubescens Wellr.: Wooded hillsides. 
*.Amelanchier canadensis (L.) Medic.: Scattered on prairie lowlands. 
-iE-Orataegu.s crus-galli L.: Lowland prairies, scattered. 
*Crataem;s viridus L.: l:owland clearing. 
Fragaria virginica Duch,esne: Collection by Mark; 'White E:,• §.·~ KSC. 
~ canad.ense J acq., var. cam.poru,m (lcy'db. ) Fern. : Wooded hillsides 
and valleys. 
*Potentilla ar~ta Pu.rsh: Upland prip.irie. 
*Potentilla si.rri.ple;x: Micbx.: Rocky outcrops. 
_Prunus angustii'olia Marsh: Fence rows and prairie ditches. 
Prunus e;racilis Engelm. & Gray: Along margin of small prairie stream. 
Prunus hortulana Bailey: Collection by Clothier and Whitford~·.§.• 
KSC. 
-lE-Prunus mexicana' s. Wats.: Wooded lowlands. 
Prunus·Munsoniana Wright and Hedribk; Sandy valley of .Arkansas River. 
-lf:Prunus Reverchonii Sarg. : Upland prairie. 
Prunus X Slavini Palmer (E. gracilis X E• qllgustifolia): Cited by 
Gates, 1940. 
Rosa arkansana Porter, var·. suffulta (Greene) Cockerell: Lowland -. 
prairie ro.adside. 
*~ carolina L. : Prairie roadsides, fields and pastures. 
i~~ multiflo:rus Thunb.: Persisting and spreading escape along 
roadsides and fence rows. 
i~Ru,bus allegheniensis Porter: Sandy lowlands and gulleys. 
Rubus flagellaris Willd.: Collection by Clothier and Whitford 
!!• §.•, KSC. 
i~Rubus mollior Bailey: Lc>wland prairie thickets. 
Rubus occidentalis L.: Wooded hillsides, limestone outcrops. 
i~Rubus ozarkensus Bailey: li>oded hillsides, sandy lowlands. 
Ieguminosae 
Shinners, 1949; Isely, 1953, 1955, 1962; 
Welsh, 1960; Clewell, 1966 · 
i~Acacia a:ngustissima (Mill.) Kuntze., var. hirta (Nutt.) Robinson: 
Upland prairies. 
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Amorpha canescens Pursh., forma canescens: Prairie pastures and fields • 
.Amorpha fruticosa L.: Margins of small streams, ponds, lakes, and 
low sandy areas. 
Amphica.tea bracteata (1.) Fern., var. comosa (L.) Fern.: Moist 
wooded stream bank. 
Apios americana Medic.: Collection by!•!• Elrod n. ~·, KSC • 
. Astragalus canadensis L. : Wooded lowland. 
Astragalus crassicarpus Nutt., var. crassicarpus: Upland prairies. 
*Astra.gal.us plattensis Nutt. : Upland prairie. 
;Baptisia australis (L.) R. Br., var. minor (Lehm.) Fern.: Prairies. 
Baptisia leucophaea Nutt., var. leucophaea: Upland prairies. 
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Cassia fasiculata Michx.: Upland prairie fields, roadsides,· and 
pastures. 
· -lECassia marilandica L.: Sandy lowland along Arkansas River. 
Cercis canadensis L., :t'orma canadensis: Wooded hillsides and valleys. 
Cercis canadensis L., forma glabrifolia Fem. : Wooded hillsides. 
-iECrotalaria s~ittalis L.: Sandy, sparsely shaded lowland. 
Dalea aurea Nutt.: Shallow soils of upland prairies. 
Dalea candida Willd., var. candid.a: Upland and lowland prairies. 
Dalea candida w'illd., var. 9ligophylla. (Torr.) Shinners; Not seen. 
cited by Gates, 1940 /is Petalostemum bccidentale (Gray) Fsrri.7. - . . . -
KSC. 
*Dalea lanata Spreng.: Sandy open places in Arkansas River valley. 
Dalea laxiflora Pursh: Rocky prairie hillsides. 
Dalea multiflora (Nutt.) Shiwers: Upland prairies. 
Dalea purpurea Vent.: Limestone outcrops, upland prairies. 
*Dalea vill6s~; (Ni.itt.) Spreng.: Sandy waste places along the Arkansas 
River. 
Desmanthus . illinoensiS (Mich;x:. ) MacM. : Roadsides, prairies, fields. 
-i~Desmodium ca.nescens (L.) DC.: Wooded hill.sides and valleys. · 
*Desmodium ~lutinosum (M.lhl.) Wood: Wooded hi:J.lsides and valleys. 
*Desmodium illinoens:i.s Grey: Prairies • 
. ·' 
-it-nesmodium paniculatum (L.) DC., var. D;i.llenii (Darl.) Isley: Open 
woods. 
*Desmodium paniculatum (L.) DC., var. paniculatum: Open woods. 
-l~Desmodium sessilifolium ('l'orr.) T •. & G.: Shallow soils of upland 
prairies • 
......... 1 .... 
Gleditsia triati#hthos L.: Upland prairie thickets. 
; ·.:/· . . ~ 
Glycyrrhiza lepidota (Nutt.) Pursh: Abando:p.ed fields. 
Gymnocladus dioica (L.) K. Koch: Lowland woods. 
?!-Krameria secundiflora DC.: Shallow soil of upland prairies. 
,E-Lathyrus latifolius L.: Prairie fence rows a.;nd roadsides. 
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Lespedeza capitata Michx.: Rocky soil of limestone prairie outcrops. 
?!-Les;eedeza stipulaqea Maxim: Gravel pits, roadsides, railroad ballast. 
Lespedeza striata (Thunb.) H. & A.: Collection by E. H. Aicher n. s., 
~ - ' - ~ 
KSC. 
,(·Lespedeza violacea ( L.) Pers. : Upland prairies. 
Lespedeza virginica. (L.) Britt.: Collection by Clothier and Whitford 
E:,• !•, KSC. 
Medicago lupulina L.: Waste places, roadsides, and lawns. 
Medicago sativa L.: R,oadsides, abandoned fields, river dikes. 
Melilotus ~ Desv.: Roadsides, waste places. 
Melilotus officinalis (L.) Lam.: Roadsides and waste places. 
Psoralea argyroph;ylla Pursh: . Upland prairies. 
-lE-Psoralea digitata Nutt.: Sandy areas along Arkansas River. 
Psoralea esculenta Pursh: Upland prairies. 
Psoralea tenuiflora Pursh: Roadsides, prairie pastures and fields. 
Robinia Pseudo-Acacia 1.: Prairie thickets, sparsely wooded areas. 
Schrankia uncinata Willd.: Disturbed prairie roadsides •. 
?!-Strophostyles helvola (L.) Ell.: Sandy flood plain along Arkansas 
River. 
§irophostyles leiospe:rrna (T. &.G.) Piper: Sandy flood plain along 
Arkansas River. 
-l!·Stylosanthes biflora (L.) BSP.: Sandy lowland, sparse shade. 
-l!-Tephrosia virginiana (L.) Pers., var. holosericea (Nutt.) T. & G.: 
Sandy upland woods and prairie. 
Trifoli'llill hybridum L.: Collection from Win.field, no collector 
indicated, KSC. 
Trifolium pratense L. : Prairie meadow and abandoned lawn. 
Trifolium procumbens L.: Collection with no nam.e, KSC • 
. -1(-Trifolium repens L. : Roadsides, waste places, prairie fields. 
-1(-Vicia. a.p.sustifolia Reichard. : Margin of wheat field and renovated 
pasture. 
Vicia sparsif'olia Nutt.: Lowland prairie. 




-l!-Linum Lewisii Pursh, var. Fratense Norton: Upland prairie. 
Linum sulcatum Riddell~ Upland prairies. 
Linum usitatissimum L.: Collection by!• -white!!,.•~·, KSC. 
Oxalidaceae 
Oxalis Dillenii Jacq.: Prairies, waste places. 
Oxalis stricta L.: Abandoned fields, waste places. 
OxaJ.is violacea 1,., var. violacea: Shaded lowlands, waste places, 
railroad ballast, roadsides. 
Geraniaceae 
Jones and Jones, 1943 
Geranium carolinianum L. : Waste places, sandy flood plain ef 
Arkansas River. 
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'*Gera.niu:rn maculatu:rn L.: Moist, wooded area. 
~EGera.nium pusillum L.: Prairie roadsides and meadows. 
Zygophyllaceae 
~E-Kallstroemia hirsutissima Vail.: "R.0adside. 11 Collection by 1• C. 
Hulbert ~ KSC. 
*Tribulus terrestris 1.: Roadsides, waste places~ 
Ru.taceae 
Bailey, 1962 
ie,Ptelea trifoliata L.: Upland wooded hillside. 
ie,Xa.ntho:?5Y:lum americanum Mill.: Moist wooded hillsides and valleys. 
Polygalaceae 
~E-Polygala incarnata L.: Upland prairie fields. 
*Poqgala verticillata L., var. s,phenostachya Pennell: Sandy prairie 
pasture. 
Euphorbiaceae 
Wheeler, 1941; Richardson, 1967 
AcaJ.ypha gracilens Gray: Not seen. Cited by Gates, 1940. 
Acalypha ostr;z:aefolia Riddell: Waste places, rocky flood plains. 
AcaJ.ypha virginica L.: Gravel creek bed. 
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Groton ca:pitatus Michx., var. ca:pitatus: Gravelly prairies, unculti-
vated fields. 
Croton glandulosa L., var. septentr;i.onalis Muell. Arg.: Gravel pits,. 
river flood plains. 
ii-Croton Ll,ndheimerianus Scheele: Rocky prairie hillsidea 
Croton monanthogynus Michx.: Gravel pits, waste areas, fields. 
iEOreton texensis (lltozsch.) MJ.ell. Arg.) Sandy loam lowland. 
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*Crotonopsis elliptica Willd.: Sparse shade of gravelq stream bed. 
*Di taxis mercuria.lina (Nutt.) Coult.: Shallow soil of upland prairie. 
Euphorbia corollata L., var. corollata: Upland prairies .• 
*Euphorbia cor0llata L., var. Iliollis Millsp.: . Collection by Rydberg 
~ Imler 5l4, KANU. 
iE-Euphorbia corollata L~, var. paniculata (Ell.) Boiss: Sparse shade. 
*Euphorbia dentata Michx., var. cuphospem~ (Engelm.) Fern.: Sandy 
lowland along Arkansas River, waste places. 
Euphorbia de~tata Michx., var. dentata: Gravel pits, uncultivated 
· fields and waste places. 
*Euphorbia gJ.zyi;,ospe;rrna Engelm.: Weedy flood plain., gravel areas. 
Euphorbia heteropl;lylla L., var. heteropbylla: Sandy, shaded lowla.ri.ds • 
. Euphorbia hexagona Nutt.: Sandy flood plain of Arkansas River • 
. Euphorbia ma.rginata Pursh: Gravel prairie ~eas, waste places. 
Et.1.phorbia missurica Raf. : R0adsides, waste places • 
. Euphorbia nutans Lag. : Sparse shade of flood plains, fields. 
Euphorbia serpen,s H. B., K.: Roadsides., waste places. 
Euphrobia. spathulata Lam.: Shallew soil of upland prairies. 
Euphorbia strictospora EngeJ.m..: Collection by McGregor 16022, It.ANU. 
·· Cited by Richardson, 1967. Not seen. 
: , .... 
iE-Euphorbia sqpina Raf.:. -Waste places,,gravel pits, roadsides. 
Stillingia syl vatica. L. : Upland prairies. , 
Tragia ramosa Torr.: Sandy prairies, shallow upland prairies. 
i~Tragia.urticifolia Michx.: Sandy prairie pastures. 
Anacardiaceae 
~ aromatica Ait., var. serotina (Greene) Rehd.: Wooded hillsides 
and limestone outcrops. 
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-lE-~ copallina · L., var. latif'olia Engler: Sandy soil., upland thicke:b!S, 
gravel pi ts. 
~ glabra L.: Sandy lowlands, limestone outcrops, roadsides. 
-lERhus radicans L., var. radicans: Wooded hillsides and valleys. 
-lE-~ radj,cans L., var. &;dbergii (Sm.all) Reh.d.: Wooded hillsides, 
. and valleys. 
C.elastraceae 
Celastrus scandens L.: Wooded hillsides and valleys. 
*Euogy:rni:s atropuryureus Jacq.: Wqoded hillsides and valleys • 
. Staphyleaceae 
*8ta.p:tv;J..ea trifolia L. : Wooded hillside. 
Aceraceae 
. ~ Negundo L., var. Negundo: Rich lowland woods. 
-lE-Acer saccharinum L. : Lowland woods and streams. 
Hippocastanaceae 
*Aesculus glabra Willd. : Moist wooded hillsides and lowlands. 
Sapindaceae 
Sapindus Dru:mmondii H. & A.: Moist prairie ravine and ditch. 
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Ceanothus herbaceus Raf., var. herbaceus.: Not seen. Cited by Gates, 
1940 ( as £• ovatus Desf., var. ovatus.). 
Ceanothus herbaceus Raf., var. pubescens (T. & G.) Shinners: 
Shallow soil of upland prairies and limestone outcro~s. 
1(-Ceanothus americanus 1., var. Pitcheri T. & G.: Sandy upland wo0ds. 
Vitaceae 
Ampelopsis cordata Michx.: Collection by Clothier and Whitford 
:9:,• ~o, KSC. 
Parthenocis-s~s quing;u.efolia (1.) Planch, var. hirsuta (Donn) Fern.: 
Wooded hillsides and valleys. 
1(-Parthenocissus quinquafolia (L.) Plan.ch, var. quinquefolia: Wooded 
hillsides and valleys. 
Vitis cinerea Engel.m.: Lowland woods, sandy gulleys and woods. 
Vitis riparia Michx.: Wooded hillsides and valleys, sandy fence rows. 
1!-Vi tis vulpina Lo : Brush areas along small streams, lakes. 
Malvaceae 
Waterfall, 1951 
Abutilon Theophrasti Medic.: Waste places, uncultivated lowland . ,,,., 
fields. 
Callirhoe alcaeoides (Michx.) Gray: Prairies throughout. 
Calli:rhoe involucrata (Nutt. ex Torr. Gray, var. invo;J..ucrata: Upland 
prairies. 
1!-Callirhoe involucrata (Nutt. ex Torr.) Gray, var. novomexicana (E. G. 
Baker) Waterfall: Upland prairie. 
Hibiscus Trioneum L.: Waste places, gravel pits, uncultivated fields. 
Malva neglecta Wallr.: Gravel flood plain of small stream. 
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~ spinosa L.: Sandy valley of Arkan~as River. 
*8ido;psis hispida (Pursh) Icy-db. emend. Kearny: Uncultivated fields • 
. Sphaeralcea coccinea (Pursn) R;ydb.: Collection by Mark Whiten. s., - - -
KSC. 
Elatinaceae 
Bergia tex.ana (Hook.) Seub.: Not seen. Cited by Gates, 1940. 
Tamaricaceae 
-3~Tamarix gallica L.: Wet areas of drainage ditches and along brackish 
streams. 
Violaceae 
-3Hfybanthu.s verticillatus (Ortega) Bail.: Prairie roadsides. 
Viola Kitaibeliana R. & s., var. Rafinesg,u.ii (Greene) Fern.: 
Upland prairies, meadows, and woodland clearings. 
Viola :papilionacea Pursh. : Wooded lowlands. 
Viola E::_datifida G. Don: Ricky hillside prairie. 
Viola pensylvanica Michx.: Collection (as V. eriocarpa Schw.) by -· 
~ White !l• ~·, KSC. 
Passifl.eraceae 
i~Passiflora incarnata L., forma.inca.rnata: Shaded fence row. 
Loasaceae 
Mentzelia oligosperma Nutt.: Rocky limestone outcrops of upland 
prairies., 
Cactaceae 
i£Mamillaria missouriensis Sweet.: Shallow upland prairie soil. 
o_puntia humifusa Raf.: "Top of limerock ledge.11 Collection by 
~· Stevens 3253, KANU. 
*9}?untia macrorhiza Engelm.: Shallow upland ·praj.rie soils. 
lzy'thraceae 
iE-A:mmannia. auriculata Willd., var. aren~ia (HBK.) Koehne: Gravel 
pits and roadside ditches. 
Amm.annia. coccinea Rottb. : Sandy flood plain of .Arkansas River. 
LY"l;:hrum a:J,atum Pu.rl:ih, var. ala.tum.: Gravel pits, prairie fields. 
-3!-Lythrum .alatum Pursh, var. lanceolatum (Ell.) T. & G.; Prairie 
fields and pastures. 
Onagraceae 
Munz, 1965 
Gaura bie:r.,nis L., var. Pitcheri Pickering: Roadside prairies. 
Gaura parviflora Dougl., f orma glabra Munz: Prairies. 
iiJussiaea peploides (HBK.) Raven., var. glabrescens (Ktze.) Shinners: 
Pori.d., lake and river margins. 
*liUdwigia alternifolia L • ., var. alternifolia: Muddy roadside ditch. 
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LudwiSia nata.ns Ell., var. stipitata Fern.: Not seen. Cited by Gates. 
1940. 
Indwigia palustris (1.) Ell • ., var. americana (DC.) Fern.: Not seen. 
Cited by Gates, 1940. 
---,_ Oenothera biennis L., var. biennis: Not seen. Cited by Gates, 1940. 
/ it-Oenothera biennis 1., var. canescens T. & G.: Abandoned fields. 
Oenothera biennis L., var. hirsutissima Gray: Not seen. Cited by 
Gates, 1940 Las 2.· strigosus (~b.) MacKenz. and Busw. 
iEOenothera heterophylla Spach., var. rhombipetala (Nutt.) Fosberg: 
.Sq.t1dy soils in the Arkansas B4ver valley. 
iEOenothera lac.iniata Hill., var. laciniata: waste places, prairie 
fields and pastures. 
Oenothera missour;ensis Sims, var. incana Gray: Shallow upland 
prairies. 
iEOenothera missouriensis Sims., var; :m.issouriensis: Roadsides., lime-
stone outcrops. 
Oenothera serrulata Nutt. : Upland prairies. 
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iEOenothera triloba Nutt.: Gravel flood plain of ~all prairie str~am. 
Stenosiphon virgatum Spach.: Upland prairie. 
I Umbell:iferae 
Mathias and Constance., 1945; McCoy, 1962; 
Theobald, 1966 
iE-Amm.oselinum Popei T. & G.: Roadside ditch. 
*Chaerophyllum procumbens (L.) Crantz.: Wooded lowlands and hillsides, 
moist roadside ditches. 
*Chaerophyllum Tainturieri Hook., var. daszcarpum Wats.: Upland 
prairie roadside. (Collection by Lorraine~ 262) 
iEChaerophyllum Tainturieri Hook., var. Tainturieri: Wooded valleys and 
moist waste places. 
iEChaerophyllum texanum Coult. & Rose: Disturbed prairies. 
iECircuta maculata L., var. maculata: Moist areas along streams and 
ponds. 
iEConium maculatum L. : Margins of prairie streams. 
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-i(Cryptotaenia canadensis (L.) DC.: Wooded hillsides and valleys. 
?E-Daucus pusillus Michx.: Occasional along prairie roadsides. 
E;:Yngium Ieavenworthii T. & G.: Snallow soil of upland prairies, 
limestone outcrops. 
%Eryngium yuccaefolium Michx. : Upland prairie. 
?E-Ll..mnosciadum pinnatum (DC.) Math. & Const.: Lowland prairie. 
I.Dmatium daucifolium (Nutt.) Coult. & Rose.: Upland prairies, 
waste placeso 
?E-!Dmatium .foeniculaceum (Nutt.) C. & R.: Waste area along new roadside 
grade • 
. Osmorhiza longistylis (Torr.) DC., var. villicaulis Fern.: Not seen. 
Cited by Gates, 1940. 
PolYj;aenia Nuttallii DC., var. Nuttallii: Common tnroughout, prairies. 
Sarri.cula canadensis L.: Wooded hillsides and valleys. 
Spemolepis inermis (Nutt.) Math. & Const.: Upland prairies • 
. -3(-Thaspium barbinode (Michx.) Nutt.: Wooded hillsides. 
-i~oril~s arvensis (Ituds.) Ll.nk.: Waste plac13s. 
Zizea au.rea (L.) Koch: Lowland woods. 
·~.::ll:t:a::ll=:ac:::::;,,·--===--
Cornaceae 
Cornus oblisua Raf.: Collection by Clothier l;llld Whitford!:,• ~o, KSC. 
Cornus Dru.mmondii Meyer; Wooded hillsides, limestone outcrops. 
Primulaceae 
Androsace occidentalis Pursh: Collection by Q• !!.•Gould!;.•~·, KSC. 
Sam.olus parvi.florus Raf. : Collection by G. L. Clothier n. s., KSC. - ~ . - -
Sapotaceae 
Bumelia lanuginosa (Michx.) Pers.; Dry sandy woods, hillsides. 
Ebenaceae 
-lE-m:_ospy:ros virginiana L.: Wooded hillside. 
Oleaceae 
F.ra.xinus pennsylvanica Marsh, var. sub:mtegerrirr).a (Vahl.) Fern.: 
Lowland woods and margins of lowland streams. 
Gentianaceae 
-l!-Sabatia campestris Nutt., forrna campestris: Lowland prairie. 
Apocynaceae 
Apocynum. cannabinum L., var. glaberrimum A •. DC.: Waste places, 
abandoned fields. 
Ap0Jcyn1,w cannabinurn L., var. pubescens (Mitchell) A. DC.: Not seen. 
Cited by Gates, 1940. 




Asclepias asperula (Dene.) Woodson, var. decumbens (Nutt.) Shinners: 
Upland prairie.s. 
Asclepias incarnata L.: Collection by Clothier and Whitford n. ~·, 
KSC. 
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Asclepias stenoph;ylla Gray: Upland prairies. 
Asclepias Sulliva.ntii Engelm.: Abandoned fields, prairies. 
Asclepias Syriac a L. : I.Dwland woods, stream banks. 
Asclepias tube.rosa L.: Prairies and waste pl.aces, sandy, lowlands. 
Asclepias verticillata L.: Prai~ies and prairie roadsides. 
Asclepias viridiflora Raf • ., var. lanceoJ,.ata (Ive.s) Torr. : Upland 
. prair•ies. 
*Asclepias viridiflora Raf., var. linearis (Gray) Fern.: Upland 
prairies. 
Asclepias viridiflora Raf., var. viridiflora: Upland prairies. 
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Asclepias viridis L.: Abandoned fields, prairie pastu.res and fields. 
9Y:9:achurn laeve (Micro:.) Pers.: Collection by Sidney Shields!!•~·, 
KOS. 
Con vol vu.laoeae 
House, 1908; Yunckers, 1932 
Convol vulus arvensis L. : Roadsides, waste places, fields. 
-3!-ConvoliTl,llus sepium L., var. fraternifloru.s MacKenzie and Bµsh: 
Prairie roadside. 
C.onvolvulus sepium 1., var. sepiurn: Abimdoned fields and waste places. 
Cascuta glornerata Choisy: Parasitic on Helianthussp. 
iECu.scuta Gronovii Willd.: Parasitic on lva sp • ., abandoned field. 
Cuscut,a pentagona Engelrn.: Not seen. Cited by Gates, 1940. 
Eitolvulus Nuttallianus R,. & s.: Shallow soil (')Ver limestone outcrops. 
Ipornoea hederacea (1.) Jacq., var. hederacea: Railroad ballast, waste 
places.., fields. 
*I:pomoea hederacea (L.) Jacq., var. int~griuscula Gray: :Railroad 
ballast, waste places, fields. 
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Ipomoea lacunosa L.: Fields, waste places. 
Ipomoeapandurata (L.) G. F.11. Mey.: Mixed lowland woods, lowlands. 
!pomoea pu:reurea (L.) Roth: Shaded lowlands. 
-l(-Ipomoea Shumardiana (Torr.) Shinners: Railroad ballast, prairie Bhus 
thickets. 
Polemoniaceae 
Wherry, 1955; Marsh, 1960 
Phlox bi.fida Beck, var. glandifera "'Wherry: Not seen. Cited by Gates, 
1940. 
Phlox di varicata L., var. Lapham.ii Wood. : Lowland woods. 
%Phlox oklahome;nsis Wherry: Upland prairie. 
Hydrophyllaceae 
Ellisia Nyctelea L.: Wooded lowlands. 
-l!-Phacelia hirsuta Nutt.: Sparse shade of roadside bank. 
Boraginaceae 
.)~ 1 · ff .. al L • , ~~og_ossum o J.Clll e •• Sparse shade of woods pasture. 
-l(f[ackelia virginiana (L .. ) I. M. Jtn.: Shaded stream banks. 
Heliotrop~ tenellum (Nutt.) Torr.: Depressions of limestone outcrops, 
gravel outwash of small streams. 
-i~Lithosper:m.~ arvense L.: Prairie meadows, flood plains, waste places. 
Lithosper.m.um incisum Leb.rn.: Prairies throughout. 
-l~sotis verna Nutt.: Prairie pasture. 
Onosmodium molle Michx., var. occidentale (Mack.) I. M. Jtn.: Upland 
prairies, sandy pra;i..ries. 
Verbenaceae 
Lippia lanceolata Michx.; Moist areas along streams. 
Verbena bipinnatifida Nutt.: Not seen. Cited by Gqtes, 1940. 
Ver•bena bracteata Lag. & Rodr.: Waste places., roadsides. 
Ve:r•bena. canadensis (L.) Britt.: Waste places., disturbed. prair;i.es. 
{~Verbena hastata L.: Moist prairie ravines • 
. Ver•bena ~im.plex Vent.: Sparse shade, prairie roadsides. 
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Verbena stricta V nt., fo:rma stricta: Waste places, fields, and dis-
turbed prairies. 
Verbena urticifolia L.: Rich lowland woods and clearings. 
Labiatae 
McClintock qI1d Epling, 1942 
Agastache nepetoides (L.) Kur:i.tze.: Wooded valleys and stream banks. 
-l!Glecoma Hederacea L.: Shaded lowland. 
Hedeoma hispida Pu,rsh: Upland short grass prairies. 
Is8£!,J:us brachiatus (L.) B. s. P.: Collection by Clothier~·~·, KSC. 
Lamium ~plexica-ule L., forrna amplexicaule: Waste places, lawns, and 
fields. 
~H.eorw.rus Cardiaca L.: Sparse shade, lowland. 
L;icopus am.ericanus L., var. scabrifolius Fern.: Prairie ravines and 
stream margins. 
Marubiurn vulgare L.: Sparse shade along.small stream. 
Men:tha arvensis 1. : Low prairie ravine. 
-liMentha piperita L.: Collection by~· Froman n. ~·, KSC. 
Mona.:rda citriodora Cerv. ex Lagasca: Prairie pastures, railroad bal-
last, roadside ditches. 
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Monarda fistulosa L • ., var. fistulosa: Lowland prairies. 
Nepeta cataria L.: Collection by M. Froman n. s., KSC. - - -
Prunellavulga.ris L • ., var. lanceolata (Bart.) Fern.: Shaded creek bed. 
I 
. Salvia azure:a., Lam. • ., var. grandiflora Benth:.: Upland prairies. 
. I 
Scutella.ria .:earwla Michx., var. parvula: , Wooded· hillsides 
.. 
*Scutellaria 72a:rvula Miohx., var. Leonardi (Epl.) Fem.: Wooded hjJJside. 
*Teucriu:m. canadense L., va.r. oanadense: Waste places., fields., ar:r.d 
pastures. 




1f..:Patura. meteloides DC.: Abando;neq, pig sty. 
Datura Stramonium L.: Waste places, abandoned pig sty;· flood plains. · 
*Lycium halim.ifolium Mi~l.: Roadside prairie thicket. 
-i:-Pbysa,li~ angulata L., var. pendula (Rydb.) Waterfall: Waste places, 
sandy roadsides. 
Pbysalis heteropbylla Nees, var. heterophylla: Sparse sandy lowland 
woods • 
. ~~Pbysalis pumila Nutt.: Abandoned fields, disturbed prairies. 
Pbysalis virginiana Mill., var. sonorae (Torr.) Waterfall: Disturbed 
:prairies., flood plains. 
Fh,,ysalis virginiana Mill., var. subglabrata (Mack. and Bush) Waterfall, 
for.ma macrophysa (l\Ydb.) Waterfall. Not seen. Cited by Gates, 
1940. 
*Solan.um ca.rolinensis L., for.ma albiflorum ( 0 • Ktze. ) Benke: Abandoned 
f a.rmstead, . dtsfur.bed sandy prairies. 
Solanum ca.rolinense L., forma ca.rolinensis : Wooded upland • 
. Solanum. elaea.sn,ifolium Cav., forma elae:snifoli'lll!1: Waste places, 
disturbed prairie roadsides and pastures. 
Solanum. nigrum L. ,; var. .americanum (Mill.) Schulz. : Sandy thicke:bs, 
wooded hillsides and valleys. 
Solanum rostratrum Du.nal: Waste places., fields., and pastures. 
Solani.un Torreyi Gray, forma Torreyi: Waste places., fields., gravel 




-i:-Buchneria americana L.: Scarce., moist prairie areas. 
*Bacopa rotundif olia (Michx. ) Pennell: Gravel pit pools •. 
Castilleja sessiliflora Pursh: Not seen. Cited by Gates, 1940 • 
. 
Conobea multifida Benth: Lowland woods. 
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Gerardia densiflora Benth.: Collection by Clothier and Whitford~·~·, 
KSC. 
*Lin.aria. canadensis (L.) Dl.mont., var. texana (Scheele) Pennell: 
Upland prairies. 
*Lin.aria vu.lgaris Hill: Persisting along roadside. 
Lindernia anagallides (Michx.) Pennell: Dry gravel pit pools. 
Lindemia dubia (L.) Pennel: Not seen. Cited by Gates, 1940. 
Penstemon Cobaea Nutt.: Limestone outcrops., shallow upland prairies. 
Penstemon ~randiflorus Nutt.: Hillside prairies. 
~:-Penstemon tubaeflori1s Nutt.: I.Dwlani prairies and fieJ.ds. 
*Scrophularia marilandica L. : Lowland stream banks. 
*Verbascum Blattaria L., forma albiflora (Don) House: Margin of·. small 
',,•:! 
woods. 
i!-Verbascum. Blattaria 1., forma Blattaria: Prairie pastures. 
*Verbascum. Thapsus 1.: Roadsides, prairie pastures. 
Veronica Anagallis-a9.uatica L. : Shaded lowland streams. 
·~!-Veronica arvensis L.: Lawns., meadows and waste areas. 
Veronica peregrina L • ., var. xalapensis (HBK.) St. John and Warren: 
Stream., lake, and pond margins. 
i~Veronica polita Fries: Lawns, meadows, and waste areas. 
Bignoniaceae 
*Campsi~ radicans (1.) Seem.: Vine., on trees., fences. 
~talp..,! speciosa Warder: Wooded lowlands and stream margins. 
Oroba.nchaceae 
1!Qrobanche uniflora L.: Parasitic on prairie roots. 
Aca.nthaceae 
Dicliptera brachiata (Pursh) Spreng.: Lowland .:Woods. 
"' ,, 
i(Justicia am.erica.na (L.) Vahl.: Stream margins and pond seepages. 
BJ1ellia humilis Nutt.: Scattered throughout the prairie. 
Ruellia strepens L., forma strepens: Wooded hillsides and lowlands~ 
Phrymaceae 
~~Phryma J::eptostachya L.: Wooded hillsides and valleys. 
Pla.ntaginaceae 
*Plantago. aristata Michx.: Gravel pits. 
il-Plantago la.nceolata L., var. la.nceolata: Waste areas. 
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Plan.ta.go P°ur'shii R. & S., var. Purshii: Waste areas~ sandy disturbed 
prairies. 
Plantago rp.odosperrn.a Dene.: Disturbed upland prairie. 
Plantago Rugelii Dene.: Stream margins, shaded. 
*Plantago virginica L.: Waste places, disturbed p;r:airie fields and 
pastures. 
Ru.biaceae 
Cephalanthus occidentalis L., var. occidentalis: M;argin of streams, 
ponds, and lakes. 
iE-Diodia teres Walt., var. setifera Fern. & Grise.: Sandy prairies. 
-l!GaJ.ium. Aparine 1. : Wooded lowlands and waste places. 
'*Galium circaezans M;io:t:pc., var. lw;po;malacum: Wooded hillsides and 
uplands. 
-lEGalium virgatum Nutt.: Overgrazed prairie pastures. 
Hedyotis crassifolia Raf.: Prairie meadows and law.ns. 
Hedyotis ni~ricans (Lam~) Fosb.; Shallow prairie soil over limestone 
outcrops. 
Caprifoliaceae 
*Lenicera japonica Thunb.: Spreading over fence row in a lowland. 
Sam.bucus canadensis 1., var. canadensis: Lowlands, stream margins. 
Sym.phoric:9:EPOS orbiculatus Moench: Wooded hillsides and occasional 
on shallow prairie outcrop. 
Triosteum perfoliatum 1.: Wooded hillsides. 
Viburnum. E,_runifolium L., var • .:f'errugineum T. & G.: Hillside prairie. 
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Cu.curbitaceae 
Cu.curbita foetidissima HBK.: Limestone outcrops and shallow prairie 
soils. 
-lrMelothria pendula L.: Sparse shade along lowland streams. 
Sicyos anzy!atus L.: Wooded valleys. 
Campanulaceae 
~Vaugh, 1943 
Campa.nula . americana L., var. illinoensis (Fresn.) . Farw., : Wooded 
hillsides and valleys. 
*Lobelia cardinalis L., f0rma ca.rdinalis: Shaded stream margins. 
i!Bpecularia. Holzingeri (Mc Vaugh) Fern.: Distrubed sandy prairies. 
-lIBpecularia leptocarpa (Nutt.) Gray: Prairie fields and pastures. 
Specularia perfoliata (L.) .A~ m.: Sandy prairies. 
Compositae 
Gleason, 1947: Shirm.ers, 1946, 1947; Cronquist, 1947; 
Sherff and Alexander, 1955; Gaiser, 1946, Perdue, 1957 
Acbi]Jea lanulosa Nutt • ., var. lanulosa: . Upland prairies. 
Actinomeris alternifolia (L.) DC.: Wooded valleys. 
P~oseris cuspidata (Pursh) RA.f.: Upland prairie • 
.Ambrosia a-rtem.isiifolia L., var. elatior (L.) Descourtils: 
Wasteplaces, upland prairies. 
Ambrosia psilostacbya _DC • ., _,var. Lindheimeriana (Scheele) Blankenship: 
· Abandoned fields, waste places, roadsides • 
.Ambrosia trifida L., var. t·exa.na Scheele: Lowland woods and fields. 
*Antennaria neglecta Greene: Upland prairies. 
*Ante:ru1a.ria plantaginifolia (L.) Richards: Sandy prairie pasture. 
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Artemesia ludoviciana Nutt., var. me:ticana (Will,d.) Fern.: Limestone 
outcrops. 
Aster ericoides L.: Upland prairies, abandoned fields. 
As·ter 2,1:?!ongifolius Nutt.: Shallow pz•airie soils, stoney. 
~E-t.§te.£_ prealtus Poir.: Sandy flood plain of Arkansas River. 
Aster sagitti.folius Wedemeyer: Wooded hillsides and valleys. 
~stsr serice1:.[ Vent.: Upland prairies. 
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*Aster s~bulatu~ Michx., va.r. ligu.latus Shinners; Arkansas River flood 
plain. 
Bi.dens 1?._i;e,Lr:rn.ata 1. t Sandy ma.rgin of lowland woods. 
*fl..idep.s cer.nua. L.: Back water pool of Arkansas River. 
*Bide~s frondosa L.: Margin of prairie streams and lakes. 
*Bidens tripartita 1.; Along margin of small stream. 
*Bidens vulgata Greene: Moist sandy stream bed. 
Bidens asteroides (L.) L1Her. Not seen. Cited by Gates, 1940. 
i!·Boltonia latisquama Gray: Abandon~d field. 
Qacalia atriplicifolia L.: Collection by Clothier and Whitford n. ~ .. , 
KSC .. 
GacaJ.ia plantaginea (Raf o ) Shinners; Upland prairies. 
-1!-Q.9.rdu.v.s nutans L.: Abandoned field. 
i.'-Cent,au..rea. Oya.nus 1.: Persisting along roadsides and abandoned yards. 
Centa~~~,e repens Lo: Not seen. Cited by Gates, 1940, (as Q_. picris 
~.). 
Ch.r;y:sa.nthemum leucanthemum L., va.r. pinnatifidum Lecoq. & Lamotte: 
Lowland prairies and roadsides. 
i({fucysopsis pilosa Nutt.: Sandy lowland prairie. 
i!·C:b.rySQES~ villosa. (Pursh) Nutt., var. canescens Gray: Upland prairie. 
*£!.chori~ ;rp.tybus L., forma Intybus: Roadside prairies, fields. 
,Qa;siU!!!:, altissimum (L.) Spreng.: Abandoned fields, sandy lowlands. 
Cirsi.u:m. u:ndulatu:m (Nutt.) Spreng.: Waste places, prairie pastures 
and fields. 
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P.2!.!¥~ canadense (1.) Cronq., var. canad~nse: Abandoned fields, fence 
rows • 
.Qo&,~a. ramo~issimum Cronq.: Fl.ood. plains. 
-li-Cor~2:psis gra.ndiflora. ~gg. : Upland prairie. 
Co!'eopsi.s tinctoria Nutt.: Shallow prairies, gravel pits. 
Dyssodia ;e_apposa (Vent.) Hitchc.: Gravel prairie roadway. 
Ec::li,Eta ~ (L.) Hassk.: Stream. and lake margins. 
Echinaceae angustifolia DC.: Upland prairies. 
~~~ -=--.----
-i~Echinacea atrorubens Nutt.: Collection by Ii·~· McGregor 10396, KA.NU. 
Echinacea pallida Nutt.: Upland prairies. 
-l(-Erigeron an."luus ( L.) Pers. : Margin of woods. 
E:!:'igeron philadelphicus L.: Prai.rie ravines, lowland prairies. 
-l~~~;ig§l:r·o~ st,:r·igosu.s Muhl. ex Willd.: Upland prairie:;i. 
Etwatqr-i:~ al tissim.um L. : Sandy lowland prairie. 
·l!-]£.J.E,§;_to~ perf oliatum. L. : Upla.YJ.d woods. 
-i~~patori~ ro.g9.sUih. .-Nutt.: Lowland woods. 
·)€-Eupatoriu.1!!-, serotintilll'. Mi.chx.: Wooded valleys and sandy woods. 
~ golifera Nutt. ex DC.: Over-grazed prairie pasture. 
~ai.llarcli~ pulchella Feug.: Railroad ballast. 
*"EaphaJJ:arri:. obtusifolium. L.: Abandoned fields and sandy prairies. 
i((frindelia lanceolata Nutt.: Upland prairie. 
Q!itierrezia dracunculoides (:OO.) Blake: Abandoned fields, prairie 
pastures. 
Haplopappus ciliatus (Nutt.) DC.: Fields, pastures, .disturbed areas. 
-lE-Heleriiu.m auturnnale L.: Moist prairie along small stream. 
Helianthus armuus L. : Waste place.s, fields. 
Helianthus grosseserratus Martens: Along prairie stream margin. 
~E-Helianthus hirsutus Raf., var. hirsutus: Upland prairies. 
*Helianthus hi.rsutu!. Raf., var. trachyphyllus T. & G.: Waste places, 
flood plains. 
-3Hfelianthus laetiflorus Pursh: Lewland fields, disturbed areas. 
Helianthus Maximiliani Schrad.: Waste places, roadside ditches. 
Helianth~s petiolaris Nutt.: Waste places, flood plains, roadsides, 
and pastures. 
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Hel:ianthus salicifolius A. Dietr.: Shallow prairies of limestone out-
crops. 
Helianthus tuberosa L.: Along lowland streams and ditches. 
Heliopsis helianthoides (L.) Sweet, var. scabra (Dunal) Fern.: 
Prairies. 
Heterotheca latifolia Buckl.: Flood plains, disturbed sandy prairies~ 
~t:Hieracitlm longipilurn Torr.: Prairies. 
·l!i'.:-lymenopa.pp-ws scabiosaeus L1Her, var. coJ.'YI!!:bosus (T. & G.) .Turner: 
Upland prairies • 
Iva ciliata Willd. : Abandoned fields. 
*.Krigia occidehtalis Nutt.: Cemetery meadow. 
Kvlmia eupatorioides L., var. corymbulosa T. & G.: Abandoned fields. 
prairies, flood plains. 
Lactuca canadensis 1.: Wooded hillsides. 
*Lactu.ca floridan.a (1.) Gaertn.: Wooded hillsides. 
Lactuca lud.oviciana (Nutt.) DC • ., var. ludoviciana: Waste places, 
abandoned fields. 
-,E-Lactuca Sca.rie:).a L., form.a Sca.riola: Waste places, flood plains. 
-,E-Liatris aspera M.ichx., var. aspera: Upland prairies. 
Liatris punetata Hook., var," riebraskensis: Upland prairies. 
Liatris pyc:r-ostachya Michx.: Upland prairies • 
. P~thenimn integrifolium L.: Shallow upland prairie. 
-iq·yr:i:ihopappus ca.rolinianus,, DC.: Sandy lowland prairies. 
Pyrrhopappus scaposus DC.:-· Sandy prairie pastures and fields. 
Ratibida colu.m.nifera (Nutt.) w. & s .. ., forma colurnnifera: Upland 
p1,..airies, roadsides. 
~:-Ratibida columnifera (Nutt.) W. & S • ., for.ma pulcherrima (:Ix:.) Fern.: 
Upland prairie hay field. 
-l*'ThJ.dbeckia am.pleJq.,ca:ulis Vahl. ~ lowland prairies and moist ditches. 
*.Redbeckia hirta L.Jl var. pulcherrima Farwell: Lowland prairies. 
Senecio :e_lattensis Nutt.: Prairie ravines and roadsides • 
. Si.lphiu.m. .integrifolium Michx • ., var. laeve T. & G~: Prairies. 
Si.ipr.d.1m1 laciniatu.m Torr., var. laciniatum: Abandoned fields, 
prairie pastures. 
Solidago canadensis L., var. gilvocanescens Rydb.: Abandoned fields, 
prairie pastures and fields. 
Solidago delicatula Small: Wooded hillsides. 
Solidago gigantea Ait • ., var. leiophylla Fern. g Sandy flood plain of 
Arkans:e,s River. 
! r· : 
~olidagO''gymnosper.moides (Greene) Fern.: Abandoned fields. 
Solid8.g£ mi.ssouriensis Nutt., .var. fasciculata. Holz.: Upland prairie 
and abandoned fields. 
§2.lidago rigida L.: Prairie pastures and fields. 
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*Solidago speciosa Nutt., var. angu.stata T. & G.: Rocky prairie 
outcrops. 
iE-Solidago ulmifolia Muhl.: Shao.ed bluff of limestone outcrops. 
iE-Sonchus asper (L.) Hill, forma gladularis Beckh.: Railroad ballast. 
irTara.xacum erythrospermum .Andrz.: Wasteplaces, prairie fields and 
pastures, roa~sides. 
Ta.ra.xacmn officinale Wiggers: Waste places, prairie fields and 
pastures. 
Thelesperma ~bigu.um Gray: Rocky prairie outcrops. 
*Tragopogon major Jacq.: Prairie fields., pastures., and roadsides. 
Tragopogon porrifolius L.: Lowland prairie pastures and roadsides. 
i!-Tragopogon pratensis L.: Upland prairie fields and pastures. 
1E-Verbesin.a encelioides (Cav.) R. & H.: Disturbed roadside. 
-31-Verbesina helianthoides Michx. : Wooded hillside. 
Verbesina virginica L.: Wooded hillside. 
11-Vernonia Baldwinii Torr., var. Baldwinii: Prairie pastures. 
Vernonia Baldwinii Torr., var. interior (Small) Schub.: Lowland 
pastures. 
*l:a.nthium. strwn.a.rium L. : Waste places, gravelly roadsides and flood 
plains. 
EXCIDDED SPECIES 
Two plant species credited to the county by Gates (1940) have 
been excluded from the preceding list for the reasons indicated. 
Cammassia scillioides (Bar.) Cory: The collection upon which Gates 
based his record, A. R. Elrod n. s., KSC, is more properly - ..... - -
referred to Q.• angusta (Engelm.. & Gray) Blankenship. 
(Steyerma.rk, 1961). 
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Polygonum leptocarpum B. L. Robinson: Whit.e's collection upon which 
this record is based is too fragmentary to make any.positive 
identification. Since there is no other record of this plant 
in Kansas or Oklahoma, it seems best to exclude it. 
Other species listed by Gates (1940) but not appearing in the 
preceding list have been combined with other ta.xa. An example is 
Convol'VU.lus interior House, here referred to C. sepium L. 
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CH.APTER VI 
TABULAR VIEW OF THE FAMILIES 
Families Genera Species Subordinate taxa 
Equisetaceae 1 1 
Selaginellaceae 1 1 
Ophioglossaceae 2 2 
Polypodiaceae 6 6 4 
Marsiliaceae 1 1 
P:L."flaceae 1 1 
'.I'yphac e ae 1 2 1 
Zosteraceae 1 3 2 
Alismataceae 3 6 3 
Q-:r·amir:i.eae 48 94 25 
Cyperaceae 7 33 9 
11...:r•aceae 1 1 
Lew.nae e ae 2 3 
Gommelinaceae 2 6 5 
Ju.:ncaceae 2 5 1 
I.d.liaceae 10 15 13 
Am.a:1'.'y llid.aceae 1 1 
I:ridaceae 3 3 2 
Orchidaceae l 2 
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SaJ.icaceae 2 6 2 
Jugla.ndaceae 2 5 
Fagaceae l 9 5 
Ulm.aceae 2 5 
Moraceae 2 4 
Cannab:inaceae 2 2 
Urticaceae 5 5 l 
Polygonaceae 4 17 2 
Chenopod.iaceae 5 9 3 
Am.ara.nthaceae 2 8 l 
Nyctaginaceae l 3 l 
Phytolaccaceae 1 1 
A:.izoaceae l l 
Po:rtulacaceae 3 4 
Ca.ryophyllaceae 6 9 4 
Ceratopbyllaceae 1 l 
Nymphaceae 1 1 
Ral'.11mculaceae 7 12 5 
11....nonaceae 1 l 
Menispermaceae 2 2 
Papa.veraceae 1 l 
Fu:m.ar:iac e ae 2 4 2 
Capparidaceae 2 2 
C:r:'Ucif erae 14 21 4 
Crass-1.,ua.ceae 1 1 
Ss..x:ifragaceae 2 3 
Platanaceae 1 1 
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RDsaceae 9 23 2 
Leguminosae 27 58 14 
Linaceae 1 3 
Oxalidaceae 1 3 
Geraniaceae 1 3 
Zygoph:yllaceae 2 2 
Rutaceae ·2 2 
Polygalaceae 1 2 1 
Euphorbiaceae 7 25 8 
Anacardiacea.e l 4 4 
Celastracea.e 2 2 
Stap:b.ylea.ceae 1 1 
Aceracea.e 1 2 1 
Hippoca.stana.ceae 1 1 
Sapindace.ae 1 1 
Rharonacea.e l 2 2 
Vitaceae 3 5 2 
Malvaceae 7 8 2 
Elatinaceae 1 l 
Ta:m.aricaceae 1 1 
Vfolaceae 2 5 1 
Passifloracea.e 1 1 1 
loasa.ceae 1 l 
Cactaceae 2 3 
lift,braceae 2 3 3 
Onagraceae 5 14 12 
Umbelliferae 16 20 5 
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Cornaceae 1 2 
P-.r:imulace ae 2 2 
Sapotaceae 1 1 
Ebenaceae 1 1 
Oleaceae l l l 
Ge:ntian.aoeae 1 l l 
Apocynaoeae l l 3 
Asclepiadaceae 2 10 4 
Comrol w.laceae 4 ll 4 
Polem.oniaceae 1 3 1 
Hydrophyllaceae 2 2 
Boraginaceae 6 7 1 
Verbenaceae 2 8 
Labiatae 15 18 9 
Solanaceae 4 12 8 
Scropbylariaceae 11 19 4 
Bignoniaceae 2 2 
Orobanchaceae 1 1 
Acanthaceae 3 4 1 
Pli~rymaceae 1 1 
Plantaginaceae 1 6 2 
Rubiaceae 4 7 3 
Caprif oliaceae 5 5 1 
Cacurbitaceae 3 3 
Campanulaceae 3 5 2 






SUBORDlNATE TAX.A 214 
TOTAL TAXA 810 
OHAPTER VII 
SUMMA.RY 
The problem of studying the flora of Cowley County was undertaken 
to establish a sound basis for the deve~opment of field laboratory 
lea.ming experiences and to aid in the understanding of the composition 
and distribution of Kansas plants. :OU.ring the course of this investiga-
tion, carried on in 1966 and 1967, intensive collections were made in 
selected sites within the county. In addition, other a,reas of the 
county were visited more or less regularly in an effort to locate as 
many species as possible. 
Specimens were prepared and mounted in accordance with standard 
herbarium techniques. Tbey were studied critically with the aid of 
monographs and similar treatments; when these were available, and 
deposited in the herba.rium of Oklahoma state University. "'Where possil:ile, 
the author examined the collections of others at the herbaria of Ka.rrsas 
State University and the University of Kansas. 
A total of 810 taxa represented by 99 families, 399 genera, 
759 species, and 214 subordinate taxa, native to, or naturalized in 
Cowley County; were accounted for in this study. The six largest . 
.families, with the number of species in each, were: Compositae 108, 
G:r·amineae 94, Leguminosae 58, Cype:raceae 33, Euphorbiaceae 25, and 
Rosaceae 23. These families contain 45 per cent of the total flora of 
the county. 
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Physiographic Map'of Cowley County 
Wellington Lowland 
Great.Bend Lowland 
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